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This paper is an outgrowth of the writer's interest 
in modern American literature , particularly in the field 
of the novel . The purpose of the study is to examine the 
literary work of a Kansas author , Paul I . r:fellman, as 
developed in three novels ~ith a Kansas setting: The Bowl 
of Brass , The Walls of Jericho , and The Chain o In making 
the analysis, use has been made of these works , critical 
comment on them, and comparison with other literary 
accomplishments . Particularly helpful has been a corres-
pondence with Mr . Wellman during the past year . 
Attempting an examination of a modern author's 
literary contributions is quite different from making 
a criticism of a writer whose literary reputation has 
been established . The student of Dickens , Cooper , or 
Hawthorne, for example , has a subject whose output is 
complete and whose value is well known . In dealing with 
a modern author, however , no such simplicity of approach 
presents itself . One stands in the forest trying to exam-
ine an individual tree . Here the student of literature 
must criticize the work of one whose lifetime may no t be 
completed , or whose reputation has been ignored by the 
scholarly critics . N serious criticism has been made of 
2 
the Wellman novels; the only attention this author 's work 
has received is in newspaper and pe::!'.'io0ical co~rient . 
Yet examinations of the contributions of a popular 
novelist are not uncol'."lrron . Recent literary criticis~ in-
cludes analyses of the works of E:::>nest ~-Ier.,inri:,ray , Edi th 
lvharton , F . Scott Fitz'serald , W1lliar1 Faulkner , and ·willa 
Cather , to cite a few exa.r.1.r1les .l In ,:i-eneral , these studies 
evaluate the aut11or' s ,rnrks in relation to his ,._, jectives 
and current st.s..ndards of cr5. ticisn::. Th e reputation of 
each of these authors , like that of Paul Wellnan, is not 
a matter for col"1-.~1ete a0;reement by the well - knom critics. 
Two cormnents by critics of the novel may indicate 
the need for study of a modern writer . Edward Wa(l'enknecht 
writes : "Critics of the novel do not ah.rays show ,,.ooc1 judg-
:rient in deciding; whor.i to discuss and whol'."l to !"'ass over iZ: 
silence . " 2 Alexander Cowie feels that considerin~ the pop-
ular authors of an a~e is of value in esti~atin7 t½e 
achievements of the so - called major v.rri ters .3 Dot}1 Cowie 
and. Wagen~necht include discussion of many l:"opular authors 
in their books on the American novel . 
This examination of the Jericho novels of Paul 
We llman is presented in the hone that it will serve as a 
lThese works are listed in the Biblio ~ranhy . 
2Edward Waisenknecth , Cavaldade of the Ameri can 
Novel, p . 463. 
3Alexander Cowie , The Rise of the American Novel, p . 3 . 
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contribution to the criticisn of a popular writer who~ the 
established critics hav e so far "passed over in s~lence." 
Grateful aprreciation is ex tended to the writer's 
q;radt..ate committee for t heir natience and assistance: ~"is s 
Alice Morrison; Dr . Ralrh V. Coder; ~r . 1o~erta C. Stout ; 
Dr . ~ . R. Craine; and Dr . Geneva Herndon , all of 7ort Havs 
Kansas State College . Miss Ha rrison ' s help , as chai rman of 
the committee , has been of particular va lue . Valuable aid 
has been c"'") iven by a number of library staf'fs , ""'ar ticularly 
those of' Forsyth Library , Hays, Kansas; the 1·li lli B..t"'1 Allen 
White Library , Emporia; the Kansas Historic a l Library at 
Topeka; and the Horton, Kansas, Public Library . 
Finall~r, the writer wishes to dedi C A. te t h e paper to 
his ,.rif'e , Leann, and his children, Anne and Scott , who have 
encoura,....ed the pro ject and assisted in many ways ~,rith its 
preparation. 
CHAPTER I 
Tr• ave l and fa""1ilv con.flict J11arked the ec:irl~r years 
of Paul ~'le llY'J.an I s 1 ife , f ollo1,rinn his h-tr th at ....:.;nid , 
Okl ahoma , on Octc,ber 11+, 180R . 1 His father , F'rec erick 
Crei --11ton lelly,,e_n , W'>.S a n i s si onar,r ,:=md 1·rell- l{nown 2 t 11.or 
us inc: t11.e T'en- nar1e , C, ri l Kay - Scott . Paul r lell,,,,,<:i.n ' s 
no t her was Lydia Is e ly , d.au,.,.hter of a Swi s s i:,,1...,.,i r ant 
.faJ11ily which settled in north.e ast K'J.n:Jas ::.n the e--.rly 
years o.f Kansa s st~t ehood . ITr . p;:.i_nl Jel l man is a nephew 
of Blis s Isel7 , an £rntbor of sevel'' ".l 1Cans8.s histor;'" texts . 2 
Durinr:; h is cl1.i l dho od , P8.ul :Te llman ·rns ts.l~en to 
An'""ol a , Portuges e Wes t A:frica, by his parents who were 
~ issionaries there . Tri? S to Lisbon, London , and c,ther 
E11ropean ci t ies c ame durin~ this period . There is little 
l unless otherwise indic a ted , r:.aterial .for the 
b iogr aphic a l sketch of Wellman is t aken from a word 
portrait i n Saturday Review of Literature , l'far c l-i 19 , 191~9 , 
p . 25 , and Current :Si o 0;r anhy--!21d,, np . 631- 632 . 
2Interview with n rs . 3 lise Iselv Johnso;1. , Hays 
Kansas , June 24, 1955 . Mrs . Johnson , a .:'irst cousin of 
Pa :i.l lfo llran , S"'len t the e a rl ~r ~rears of her life · n close 
contact with the author a t Ci~arron , E~ sas . s~o ~oted 
t:1a t t11.e ' ' I sel in" in ,le l lman I s nane is a Swiss S"'Jellinl2' 
of t te fani l y nae , Isel . The earlv Ise~ re~i ence 
was ::iear Fairv~~ei,r , in 2,rown County , Ka;1sa s . 
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in :lellrian' s career tl1.c..t can he traced to the ye2.rs spent 
in Africa ; it may be si(l'ni.ficant that none of his stories 
or books has an African setting .3 
J\ t trie a 2e of ten ~Tellman returned to the United 
StB.tes for ,,.,,ore ±'o!":wal ed'u.c&tion. T,Thile livinr:;; vi th an 
aunt in Vernal, Utah , rie observed the Ute Indians on a 
nearby reservation and g;ained rr.uch first - hand knowledq;e 
regardin~ them. His .first short stories and two non- ficti9n 
b ooks, Death in the Desert and Death 2!!_ the Prairie , were 
based on the Indian conflict with the white y,,an . 
Durinry these years the family conflict tetween 
Wellman ' s parents ended in civorce and subsequent re-
mar ria~e for -rederick Wellnan. 4 Mrs . Welb1an took her 
3¥irs . Jo'lmson felt that the early yPars in Africa 
had little influence, on ~follman ' s wri tir...i:i: career . Sbe did 
feel that he inherited a 9-,;ift of story-tellinfs .from his 
mother and a style of 1:rri t:L1.~ !'ror hi3 fs.t½.er . ,,otvi state-
y,,ents are extremely difficult to prove . 
4rn his aut obio,:i_;raphy , Life Is Too Short, :;::'rederick 
'.vellnan states that he r:!arried7:iyaia:-IseTy chiefl:r ½ec&use 
she a~reed to ~o to A~rica wit~ riirn . (p . 128) Ee accuses 
his wife ' .:: family of trvinci; to turn his children ae;ainst him, 
and r l aces th3 c lame for the divorce on inco~patibility 
and the strictness of his wife . (pp . 151-152) Ee is 
quite proud of Paul Wellrn.an ' s wri tin~, anrl. it may be worth 
notin~ that his son wrote the introduction for Life Is Too 
Short. The autobio~raphy is entertainin~ readin~ about"a:ri 
absorbin~ personality . Of course , the Isely side of the 
family would disa.:,;r ee with Prederick ":vcllrr1an ' s views on the 
divorce . Mrs . Johnson stressed t~1.e nrol"' l ens facec. "by the 
~other in caring for her c~ildren in Wes tern Kansas . No 
further coP1m.ent is included in this naper on the di-,rorce, 
inasmuch as it apparently has little influence on Paul 
Wellman ' s writing . 
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four children to Cimarron, Kansas , to live; the time spent 
iE ~-Jes tern Kansas formG a backo:round for some of trie inci-
dents in The Bowl of Brass and The Walls of Jericho .5 
Later the family moved to 1-Jichi ta , where Paul Wellman 
acq1 ired his ... ic:h school education ann colleq;e deQ'.ree 
from FairY)}ont Co lle ge , now Vichi ta Uni7ersity , in 1918 . 
;.fter ~raduation We l lman enlisted in the Army and attained 
the rank of ser,c;-:eant be.fore the end of the first irJorld War . 
His mi litary service was confined to t~e continental 
United States . 
In 1919 We llman be an his journalistic career as a 
~;12 .50 per week cub reporter with the Wichita Beacon. For 
the next seventeen years he advanced steadily in the field 
of journalism, first with the Beacon and later iith its 
'Ji chi ta cornpeti tor , the Eagle . In 1936 Well 1an left 
Wichita for a ·-,osi tion as feature and edi toPial writer with 
the Kansas Cit~ Star . He remained with the Star unti l ------ --
1944; durini:; this period his first '!;oaks egan to a ,: ear . 
:Jeath the Prairie, uublished in 193L~, and Deat~'l in the 
~esert , in 10,35, as noted earlier , traced the eventual 
downfall of the Indian civilization in the I,,Tiddle West . 
In 1936 Wellman ' s first novel , Bronco Apache was nuhlished , 
a story of Masai , the son of Geronimo , and his conflict 
with the white settlers in the Sout!1,west . This first novel 
5Paul I . Wellman , correspondenc e , June 21 , 1 955 
was later the basis for the motion picture , ApacheJ 
starring Burt Lancaster. 
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The TrartJpline:: Herd , a nonfiction a ccount of the 
strug--le to establish cattle ranches in Uie West after 
1870 &.nd their eventual replacement by h0Yr1esteads , was 
prJnted in 1939 . A second novel , Jubal Troop , also 
appeared the sa.rr:e year . 6 Three vears later , TJellman re -
leased a third fiction work , AnR:el Uith Spurs , the story 
of Confederate General Jo Shelhy and his attorrnt to reach 
:Mexico in the last weeks of the Civil War . 
As a result of overwork , '.vellman b ecame seriously 
ill in 1943 . Finding; it ir1nossible to continue l-)oth lit-
erary and journalistic careers, he resi~ned his nosition 
-. . .-i th the Star in 1%1,_ and l'l"Oved to CalifoPnia . s;_nce then, 
in adfition to writing books , Wellman has snent some time in 
script writin 7 for the movies . 
Paul -.Jellman 1 s life is characterized hy a steady 
rise as a journalist ancl novelist , as far as por,ulari ty 
and financial succe ss are concerned . His life in Kansas , 
as well as his journalistic c areer have nrovided so~e of 
the back:rround for his novels . In a l etter , 1fol1Prnn made 
this co:mrn.ent : 
Every riove l is , of course , affected by the auth-
or ' s li fe , becaus e it is throu~h his life that he 
arrives not only at his viewpoints ano nhilosophy 
6This novel , with its Wes tern theme , was the basis 
for a ~otion uicture released in 1°56. 
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of l ife , but a lso the e'"'isodes 11.e de cr11,es , which , 
however lj_ ttle t1 e l rese,,,,,...,le his om. exr,eriences , 
must a lways be based on so~ethin~ he has seen and felt . 
I was , of course , a ne1 sraperman for rnost of the 
tir1e I lived in Kansas , an0 ein,.. a rewspa er-,,,an , cloing 
ever y kind of re_ ortinq: an wri t·i_ri--· on t e constant "'O 
for rrany ,rears , -,,rovided :0.e wi tl-i 3.n excentional c 1')ance 
to see life in 111any forms , and to become acquainted with 
characters such as I r,i,.,.ht never have enconntered in 
some l ess searchinr::; :-:irofession. Naturally tl-iis kind of' 
back~roun has been of enor~us VAlue to ~o in Rll 
the rif erent aspect s of wr5t~n- a novel: nlot inven-
tion , chBrac ter formation , viev~oint , a tr,os1-:ihere , 
des criptive passages , and so on . 7 
The first of the t.1.ree Jericl:10 novels, The Bowl 
of' Br ass , was '"ublishec:1. in 1944. In it the author 
creates Jericho , a srin.11 tov-m in southwestern KR.nss.s in 
1889 . The nove l presents t~e aifficulties of qrowth 
experienced 1,y tl':.i s conmuni ty in its stru,.,.,.,.le to win the 
county- seat loc2.tion from its rival , '3edesto1,m . In a 
letter, rrr . Wellman writes the.t the centr"'.l theme is 
11 the ois~rteq:ratio11 of ch!C!_racter of' an introverted para-
noiac , whose religious tinotry and fanaticism lead to 
trar;edy not only for othe:-s 1,ut for 1_j_yiself . 11 8 This 
character is Sine on Trud ..,e , a hateful old r 1 an who 
eventually destroys hinse l f in an atte~pt to kill Til 
Re c tor , a youn'3: .farrier who has fallen in love ,:ri th 
Trud~e 1 s '.'lfife , Gary. Throu-i:h the handicaps of weather 
and .failu~e to sa t hel p from Henry Archc l aus , the land 
7Paul I . ~ve lL""'l.an, corres1 ondence , Jul, 16, 1955 . 
8 Paul I. 1.Je l l...vnan , corresnon ence, June 21, 19.55 . 
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specu l ator who is b ehind the creation of Jericho , Til has 
lo[:lt his farr, . When he obtains er1nlo:rnent with Simeon 
Trud,q;e , Rec t or enters a situation which results in his 
falling in love w·th Gary . 
The Bowl of 3rass centers arou:nd the activities of -- --- --
these three characters , Simeon , Til , and Gary, and event-
1.1-all y has a 1.1.appy ending . Many of the incidents in the 
work have a historical ~asis in the strugryle over location 
of the county-seat i:i.1 Stevens County, Kansas, ')etween 
Hu'2:oton and Woodsdale in 1885 and 1886 . 1r. Wellrrian 
asserts , however, that "Jericho is not any one Kansas 
com:.r'l'Ju..-rii ty , ::n.1 t is , rather, the pl"'oduc t of his imagination. 9 
This work did not have a lar~e sale, and critical 
c o:rrinent on it is somewhat dif"ic1lt to find. One reviewer 
noted Wellrrian ' s accuracy in the uce of hif'torical back-
ground and stqted that the author had created "a terrible 
t own and a terrib l e frontier . 1110 The Kansas City Star 
critic fe l t that The~ of Brass was the best WellMan 
n ovel up t o that time (1944) and noted the careful devel-
opment of the three major characters in the book. 11 
9Paul I . Ue l lman, correspondenc e , June 21, 1955 . 
T _e titl e refers to "the iTYJ:r,ression of a bo rl created by 
the sun ' s shining on the flat land of Western Kansas . " 
lOEr nest Haycox , "Frontier Nongrels , 11 T .Le Jew York 
Ti:rrns Book Review, April 2 , 1944, p . 4. -- -- --
llThe Kansas City ~ , March 25, 1941!- , p . 19 . 
10 
The review in Tb.e Wi chita Beacon mentioned the use of' the 
Stevens County conflict as background material f'or the 
novel and concluded , "It is a well-organized chunl--;: out of' 
a life that can never be lived an;ain . 11 12 
For the r:iost part, the reviewers agreed that Wellman 
had been accurate in his historical research for The Bowl -----
of Brass . The criticisms were ~enerally favorab le to the 
develop111ent of character and the treatment of' a little-
known period in Kansas history . 
In February , 1947, the Literar"'1 '}uild Book Club 
selected The Walls of Jericho , Wellman 's next novel , as 
its offering . A sale o~ over one million copies, one of 
the l argest is sues ever distriouted hy the Guild , was 
recordect . 13 The novel centers around the c areer of David 
Constable , an attornev and Republican le der in Jericho , 
now r;rmm to a tm-m of so~e ten to -Pi.fteen thousand . The 
tiwe cove~ed by ~ Walls of Jericho is from 1901 until 
Worl d War I. The dranatic movement is based on the 
iripact of three women on David Constable--Belle D1.,mharn , 
his "vapid , petul ant , overwei ,1+1.t wife , 11 14 Alceria 1.Tedge , 
his friend ' s wife , who breaks up David 's friendship with 
12The Wichita Beacon , March 19, 19Li.4 , p . 24 . 
13Publisher ' s Weekly, March 1, 1%.7 , pp . 1379-1380 . 
Tb~s sale contrasts with Wellman ' s estim2te of 225,000 for 
The Bowl of Brass. 
14Walt er Ravi_ hurst , "Kansas Circa 1900, 11 Saturday 
Review of Literature; March 29 , 19L~7 , p . 20. 
11 
Tucker Wede , J erich o' s newspaper edi t or , for reasons of 
social and pol i tic a l ambi ti on , and Julia Norm.an , a young 
l avryer with whom David finds hapr:iiness after several ob -
stacles have been overc ome. 
This nove l is not based on historical events to the 
extent tha t The Bowl of Br ass is , but t~e ~ro"'ressive or 
insurgent moverl'J.ent in the Re-ou lican pa:r-ty in the -firs t 
dec ade of the twentieth century coes furnish hackground 
mater ial. Other than the use of the Jericho settin"' , this 
boot: is not related to Tli.e Bowl of ~ras s . To carry- over 
in characters occurs , with one ~inor excenticn . There is 
one brief reference in The Walls of Jericho to Til Rector 
and Gary , now livin~ haprily on a farr_ near Jericho. 15 
Co:mnent on this novel was nixed . Ref errii1o; to an 
" eventful, con l icated, and sortieti:rrJes y;ian-·pul'J.ted nlot , 11 
Walter Havighurst asserted that the :rrJ.ain value of' the 
fi c tion work was i ts picture of a society takin~ shane in 
Jericho arou:nd the turn of the century •1 6 Birney Hoffman 
praised Wellman ' s accuracy iYJ. The Walls of Jeri~ho and 
was favorably impre.ssed 1rr:!. th the creation of II stron,.,.ly 
independent characters produced by the h9.rs½ cliriate 
of t}1e treel ess plains . rr l 7 Hoffr1an 1 s discussion was 
15 The Walls 0f Jericho , y, . 213 
16Hav i~hurs t , .2.12• cit ., p . 20. 
17Birne~,r Hoff':m.an , "Shor t S-rass Country, 11 The New 
York Ti;_nes Pook Review, ::'i'ebruary 2 , 2- 947 , p . 5. 
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the most favorable to this second Jericho novel . Another 
critic expressed a view similar to that of Ho.ffuan , stating 
that tl1.e chief contribution of' the novel was its II ortrayal 
of Jericho and its citizens, from the most resnected to 
the criminal edge . 1118 In an interview regard~na- the title, 
We llman sug~ested that "the walls were prejudice , evil 
thinking , and selfishness in Jericho which had to be over-
cone . 1119 
Two years later, in Apri l, 1%-9, the Literary 11-uild 
~e1ect0d the next Jeric½o ~ovel, The Chain , as its Monthly 
offering tc me~bers . A sale of over one million copies 
resulted, following an intensive sales campaign. The 
novel recouuts the strug~le of ~iscoral ~ector John 
Carlisle t o transform St. Albans Church in Jericho from 
a social satherin~ p lace for the wealthy into a truly 
Christian institution for a ll regardless of class. The 
settin,;; is pos t World War II in Jericho, now expanded 
to a city of nearly one-hun~red thousand. In its cevelop-
ment of reli~ious and ethical nroblems , Chain is a 
more philosophical novel than are the earlier works in 
the Jericho series . 
There was, however, a historical basis for Father 
Carlisle . A Father Henry Jardine had ~een Re ctor of 
p . 75 . 
18 11 Kansas Panorarra, 11 Newsweek, February J, 1947, 
1 9Paul I. Wellman as interviewed in The Kansas 
City Star , December 22, 1946 , p . 10 . 
St. Mary 's Episcopal Church in Kansas City, Missorui , 
from 1879 to 188_5. When he died , a chain was found 
welded around his body , apparently worn there in ex-
piation for sorne past sin . 20 Mr . Wellman writes: 
11 I had been wishinrs to write a novel 'lhout the C1'-iurch 
and its mission . When I heard the story, I at once 
13 
knew that I had my syrnbol . 1121 The events in the Wellman 
novel are not related to the Jardine story, '-,owever, 
other than in the use of the idea for the symbolism of 
the ch.ain. 
The action develops with the impact of John Carlisle 
on Jericho and a number of its citizens . (1-ilda Westcott, 
daughter of a meat - packin? executive , and Dr . Furray 
Clifton, handsome ~hysician to the u~per class in Jericho , 
provide the rom&ntic interest in this novel . There is 
much ~ore than this in The Chain, howevar; the cban~e that 
comes over Jericho as a result of Carlisle's death by nob 
action is striking . Wellman comments that he believes The 
Chain may be his 8est Qook and notes receirt of thousands 
of letters regarding the work . 22 
A varied critical reaction was aiven this novel . 
Edmund Fuller wrote that the character of John Carlisle 
20Rev . Charles T . Cooper , Jr., Rector of St . 
Mary ' s Church, Kansas City , Missouri, corres ondence, 
March 8, 19.56. 
21Paul I. Wellman , correspondence, October 18, 19.55. 
22Paul I. Wellman , correspondence, June 21 , 1955. 
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lifted the quality of the entire book . Be concluded: 
I n its best moments The Chain touches movin~ly 
upon spiritual truth . Ytmakes a sincere statement 
of the great need for vital chan~e and regenerative 
~rac e in the individua1 . 2 3 
In his revieu Mr . Puller comI!Jents favorablv on Wellman's 
description of the tornado anrl its effect on Jericho . 
At the other end of the critic~l scale , one reviewer 
saw Wellman attempting to write "a slick reliq;ious novel" 
in the hope of producing a best - seller . 24 He did view 
favorably the 8.uthentici ty of the Wellr"l.an treak1cnt of 
Kansas issues in the novel . Another unfavora~ls review 
is illustrated in the followino- statanent: 11 The novel is 
fast raadin~ a:r,d moves rapidly , but it is emotionallv flat; 
tb.e characters represent types, not people . 1125 
The three novels represent what mitrht be considered 
a tri l o~y in the sense that the Jericho settino- reMains in 
all three works . ,1r . Wellman sunnorts this view: 
Yes , I think they could be so denominated . To-
ge t her they tell the storv of the ~rowth anCT develop-
ment of a tvnical Kansas town from its tovmsite hooM 
days , until it becomes ari ir1nortant Kansas col1'.lmunity. 
The town itself is an important continuino- cbRracter , 
••• and I have carefull y traced its qrowth, while tracing 
out the htman gharacters and their activities in the 
three novels . 2 
2 3Edmund Fuller , "Reg;eneratio:r, in Jericho , 11 S ,9turday 
Review of Literature , March 19 , 1949, p . 26 
24nyron Galewski , 11 Ju~tovm Padre , " The New York 
Times Book Review , ¥arch 20 , 1949, p . 20:-
25Abner J . ~aines , review section, Librarv Journal , 
Apri l 1 , 194q , p . 549 . 
26Paul I . Wellman , correspondence, June 21 , 1955 . 
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In adci tion to the si--11i l ar 8et tini:r , there is sorne 
carry-over of characters in the novels . Alg;eria :Jedg;e , 
the wi.fe o.f the editor in The Halls of Jericho , has an 
important part as a newspaper editor in her 01,m ri ,,.ht j n 
T11.e Chain . Porter -rimes , the conservative banker in 
The Walls of Jericho , is still !11ore conservative in The 
Chain, and David Constable appears for one brief mention 
in the l&tter novel. 
In this naper, however, the terni "Jericho novels" 
is used rBther than "Jericho triloP-y 11 inasriuch as 1folJ.,.,,an 
is now at work on a fourth novel :in the Jeric11.o o-roup . 
The tentative title is The ::)a:i.shters of Jericho , with 
publication scheduled for fall , 1956 . 27 
Wellman ' s writing; activities since t11.e :ru~lication 
of T~e Chain may be SUI'lr'lari~ed 0rie~ly . In 19~1 , The Iron 
~istrcss , dealing with the activities of J~1es Sowie, 
inventor of the famous knife and a defender of the AlaT'lo , 
was a popul ar success. A ear later , 'T'he Corna!1c'1.oro s, a 
novel with a Uestern the;ne, also made hest - seller l::i sts . 
Fith the a.,..~~earan.ce of The 4'emale in lG~J, Jelman r'le-narted 
.from his usual settino- . Th s historical romance concerns 
the rise of Theodora fro:rn the sb"eets of 3yzantiu.r, to the 
palace as empress of Justinian in the sixth century A. ~ . 
Wellman writes: "In it I re7ealed the T'orki11:;,;s of t1~e ::-1ind 
27Paul I. 11Jellman, correspondence, Auq;ust 24, l G55 ; 
Serte~bor 9, 1955. 
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and soul of a prosti tute. 1128 A c0Yr1pellinq; narrative and 
vivid description mark this novel . Wellman's l ateet hook , 
Glory , ~od , and Sold , a readable nonfiction a ccount of 
the development of the Southwestern United State • , was 
pub lished as par t of the Mai.n strea11'l of A!"'Jerica series 
in 1954. 
A brief comr1ent on the rersonali ty of P.aul WellT"lan 
should perhaps close this chapter . Bis frienaliness and 
g;enerosi tv have rieen noted by a nurnber of neonle . l',1r . 
John Dooh an , Librarian for the Kansas Ci t,r Star , related 
i:-i an interview t11.at in 1Jellrrtan 1 s serious illness in 
19~.l./- a nu.mher of Star men q;ave blood .for transfusions . 
Since that time , Wel lman has sent each of ther>1 a cony 
of any ne1· lJook of 11.i s as it ap:0ears . }1rs . Jo11.nson 
coJ"1I"lented favora1Jl7 on the :!.1osri tali ty of the Well:rran 
hor1e in Los .'\.n0'eles. Finally , the writer wishes to 
note Hr . 1Je llman' s cooperation in answerin~ nromptly 
correspondence on the Jericho novels . Tl1e information 
gained has been of great value in preparin~ this study . 
28Paul I . l,lellman , corresriondence , June 21 , 1955. 
CHAPTER II 
THE HISTORICAL BACKrrROUND 
The Historical Novel: An Introductory Statenent 
Hi storical fiction is generallv considered to 
have begun with the novels of Sir Walter Scott . In 
works such as The Talisman and Ivanhoe , this author 
discovered a wealth of Material for fiction in the 
history of ~is nation . 1 Edward Wa~enknecht asserts 
that Scott knew the nast and studied it carefully be -
fore writin~ his novels . 11 He had the historian ' s sense 
of ti~e as stron~ly as any man who has ever lived . He 
added a 1 I'ourth dirnension- -that of 1 time nast 1 --to the 
novel . 11 2 
In The Spy and The Pilot, and later in The 
Leatherstockin~ Tales , JaJ:11es Feni~orc Cooper estab-
lished himself as the 11 first delineator of the A,,..,orican 
scene in .fiction . 11 3 This author became the first of a 
l Helen E . Haines , What's in~ Novel? , p . 108 
2 Edward Wa~enknecht, Cavalcade of the Enrrlish 
Novel , p . 165 
3Alexander Cowie , The Rise of the American 1\fovel , 
p . 1~. ----
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l ong line of Ameri can writers of historical fiction . As 
s t ated 1:-y Cowie , his pattern is still used by many authors 
today : 
••• a tale of hi~h a~venture set in t~e rast , center-
in~ in a situation crucial in the lire o~ a nation or 
a people , involvin~ rersons and places4and actions part l y invented an~ ~artly historical . 
Critics are not in comr lete arrreement as to what 
constitutes a historical novel . 1-,,o r e':~--le , :Sr:1est E . 
T,eisy states that any novel set at least a .,.eneration in 
the ~ast is ~istorical , if it reflects the spirit a~d 
li:mi tations of the a[;e . 5 Tfolen z. Haines uri tes, "One 
of the defiritions is a novel ';,,rhich do1:-iicts 9-ctua l ner -
. ' t . ,.J • 1 id t · -f' • d "6 sons , per10Gs , or evens in a ~anner re2t,J v en i~ie • 
Orvi l le Prescott, writina in a similar manner , has this 
definition : 11 ••• any novel which takes "' lace be~orc t:1.e 
author ' s birth so that he Y:1.ust in+-orr11 h:iMs0lf about the 
perioc: by stucly . 11 7 These three views, while qui t e close 
in opinion , reflect the <lifrerence3 that enter into 
attempting a set definitjon. 
The popular appeal of the historical novel has 
been stron~ from the time c~ Cooper and Scott to the 
4 I bid ., P . 116 . 
5Ernest E . Leisy , The American Tiistorical Novel , p . 5. 
6rraines , .££• cit ., p . 110 . 
7 Orville Prescott , In Opinion , p . 13L~ . 
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prePent . 8 This is indicated by John T. Frederick in a 
statement: 
And at the end of 1953 when one nub lisher pro -
clair,1ed with rride the sale of three hundred thousand 
conies of James Jones 1 'rnm Here to Eternity ••• another 
publisher blandly noted that salesof Thomas "8 . Cos -
tain ' ~ The Silver Chalice ha passed the two million 
I'lark . 
A f'urther exa:rr1i,le of the an,,eal of this typo is the fact 
that 'Jone lli:..Th Wind was the fastest sellino- novel in 
literary history , havin~ t:'assed the six Million mark at the 
time of Yar~iret ~itc½ell 1 s tra~ic death in 1949 . lO 
Several critics are in a reement as to reasons for 
the popularity of historical fiction . 11 The desire for 
"escape" from the realities of the present, interest in 
a nation ' s past , and curiosity about the lives of' people 
who lived in another a~e -- these t 11ree factors account for 
nuch of the interest in historical ~iction . Undoubtedly 
many readers who pick up a novel of thts t-.:r e do so to 
read about an a e safely- past with a "this can't hannen 
now" attitude . However , a desire to know about t:'eonle and 
events of another time would seem, more than the escane 
8Leisy, on . cit ., p . 1 . -- --
9Jol--i.n T. Frederick , "Costain and Coripany," 
Colle~e ~nalish , Anri l, 1954, p . 373 . 
lO'ivaq;enknecht, A:rneri can Novel , p . 426 . 
llrbid ., p . 425; uaines , cit., p. 106; T. C. 
Chubb , "I:::i the .F'ardlv of Sir dalte:::1 , ""s2tur<1"',.,..,. ~eview, 
June 13, 1953 , pp . 17-18 . 
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motive , to explain the appeal of this qenre . Ji'or examnle, 
althou~h ~uch of its narrative rel a t ed the inhUMan con-
ditions of a c;vil ',far prison, rTa cKi·1.la~r Kantor' s Ander -
sonville remained hi ~h on hest - seller liPts fo r ~onth 
aft er nonth in 1°56 . This novel could h9rdlv ~e classed 
as nleasant escane reading . 
The crreatest v alue of a well-written historical 
novel is its abil ity to make the past alive and real for 
a reader . To attain this aoal , however , a vork TY1ust Meet 
two standards: it TY!US t be ac c11 rqte historically , at least 
as far as the broad and accepted outlines of historical 
truth are cc~cerned , and it ~ust contain qualities of 
literature--an absorbina nlot , believable characters, and , 
per haps , a ,,..leasin,:- stvle . Prescott sums up the C1t'1.11.0ards 
of the ½est historical fiction : 
•••• Sound technical craftsnanship; accur2te historical 
back~round artfully intro,'luced qs the natural world 
which the characters take ~or ryra~ted ; interestin~ and 
believable chqracters; and o. nlausible r-lot wi thoy~ 
excessive sensP tionali Sl"'J or ri ,:i • culo.. s relorlraY11a . 
A combin2tion of literary excellence and rjstor-
ical accur"cv 'lre not easily & ttained . Tfa,.,.en__l.mi:;clit 
states the prob lem: 
To 1.-rri te a i:rood histori c o.l novel, a wY-i ter rr.ust 
have t1i.e saJ11e insicr11t into c1i.aracter that 11.e 1 ould 
need if he were wri tin'"" ahout 11.is conteT"' ~oraries; 
in addition to this , he ,.,,,ust have sufficient know-
12Prescott, .£:e.· cit ., p . 258 . 
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led<2; e and ir1 a,..,.i·1.&ti on to be able to :r~el and t .1i.nk 1-J.is 
1-vaY back into an alien node of life . -J 
TTvo examrles of t.istorical fi.ction which rrJ.ay meet 
these standards are Wal ter D. Edmoncls ' Drurrs Alona.; the 
Mohawk , and Hone Muntz ' s The Golcen Warrior . In his 
tale of the 'VJohaw!,c Vc1lley duri:n.o- t:.-~e Arrierican Revolution, 
~clrrJ.onds arpears to 'lave co~~ined accuracy ~n research 
with skillful characterization qnd creation of' -nlot . 14 
Hope Muntz , in The Golden \Jarrior , riresents an eT'ic of 
the strui:s,..,.le bebreen Ifarold anrl ,vi lliam at the til11e of 
the ~Tornan Conquest . r:;:11-'e vivid rortrayal and defense of 
Harold is -.,erhaus the outstandi:ricr f'cc.ture of t',.:.s novel . 
Sever8.l exa.,,.,rles illustr1.te some of the 
in rec ent historical fiction . 15 A tendency by 
trends 
some 
n ove l ists to rortray littl e-known ficrures -'"'ran t'le 
past is i l lustrated bv 'T'hor,as "'-:1 Costain' s ,.,,rie ,,,.cmey-
~, an account of' the career of Jacques Couer , "the 
first =odern merc1-J.ant , inventor of the dapqrtnent store , 
a:1d nioneer of 1;ia business . 11 1 6 'Jorthwest Passage , by 
13T,fa-:;enlmecht , Cavalci=ide of t11.e i:;:;n ,,.li sh 'Jovel , 
pp . 163-164 . 
14T II TT V B . T 1 " At 1 t . t .,_n .ow ~on er:rin a _ ove , an ic , _u,.,.us , 
19 34, ':Jal ter D. ::::::omonds rel 8. tes some of the nroi.lerns of 
histori c c..l racearc11. he e:::icc-1 :--tered in wri tin.('!' thj_ s novel . 
l5These trends , of conrse , are not lil'1'1ited to the 
historical novel , hut apr-ly in many cases to oti-,er f'orms 
of fic t ion . 
16Frederi ck , £E. • cit ., p . 374. 
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Kenneth ~obert c_, , relates t 1e cxneriences of ro.jor Ro,.,.Ars , 
a ra t!'.ler oo s cure +'i "7.lre of t 1 e A:r:1eri ca 1 l1e-Fol1 tion . 
A re - internr 0 t2 tion of h::..s tor-·r has occl1ni a the 
attention o several r.ov·elists . Kennet.11 !to.,erts' 
01 ver Wiswell nrese 1ts tie Lo 8.list sine o-" the Arer -
ican ::1.evolution. While the main cha,.",,.c+-er is fictionRl , 
severe criticisms are included of historical fi~ures 
sucl as Teor.....,e 1vashi n,.,.ton , '1'hoT"1as Jefferson, anc, -qenjarnin 
ranl:li ri. . An a tte "ll.pt to show '}eora.:e :Jashi no-ton as a 
very human far,~er from Vircr:i n.ia is ~i ven b-v 1owaro Past 
in The Unvanquished; in H'reedorn "1oac this aut or tries 
to show the art nlayed hy 1 re ro "states eri'' in the Sout 1 
followin the Civil ~ar . 
A COPJpellj_nu novel , i:-rhich is charqc teri -:,;ec'I ,_,y the 
streari - o!' - consciousness tec:'1nique, a c1 use ')f f'las"li0aclrn , 
is Ross Lockrio rre I s R8.intree Co,-nty . The ~tory evelons 
the life of Jo1m Shawnessy , throurh the study of a sin,.,.le 
day , July 4, lf392 . The unu::n:..al c.,truc ture vr.ake s thi a 
challen..,.in novel for anyone who likes fiction . 
These col"'IT'1.ents in<Hcate sor,e of the u!'o-.,.,lens and 
trends in ~istorical fiction . Inas:r:1uch as only one full -
len~th treat ent of the su ject has ap~eqred recently , 1 7 
the need for additional research would apnear an obvious 
conclusion. 
173rnest E . Leisy ' s, The American Historical ~Tovel . 
Historical Background in the Jericho Novels 
When asked whether the first two Jericho novels 
were historical, Paul We llman r eplied: 
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(In The Bowl of Brass) I was , ½owever , Much ~ore 
interested in t he deve lonment of the characters who 
lived in my na~es than in recreatinry an actual his -
torical episode . Po~ these reasons I would not con-
sider ~he Bowl of Br a s s a true historical novel , nor 
The Walls ofJericho for that matter . I consider a 
historicalnovel of the pure type as a ve~icle for 
recreatin,,. an era, ai:,;ainst the back,crround of soMe 
imnortant event or series of events •••• Like you , I 
believe that aood historical novels a re of incalcul-
ab le val:rn to readers who desire to Q'.rasp a nicture 
of how people believed , acted , appe~red , and thouoht , 
whi ch the his tori an fails to nresent in the carefully 
docurrented hio tory, f or the reasori.8 that he cannot doc-ur~ent such thinkint:2: and behavior • 1 
The Bowl of Brass , however , is considerec'l as his -
torical fiction, for it s characters are influenced by 
the Western Kansas land boom of the 1880's, and the 
Stevens County conflict is used to nrov-· de baclqround . 
The ar~urn_ent that actual persons or events rrust oe in-
cluded wo·1ld seem too liMi ted a definition of the 
historical novel . Scarlett O' Hara and Rhett Sutler 
were not histori c a l figures , yet hardly anyone questions 
'.Jone iJi th the Wind as a leadinr.- work of this type . 
While t he characters in the first two Jericho novels are 
products of 1ifoll man ' s i na~ination, a ricture of south-
western Kansas in the past is presented , and the novels 
r.re at leas t histori ca l in backn-round . 
18Paul I. Wellman, correspondence , Au~ust 5, 1955. 
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In the remainder of this chapter que stions of his -
torical ac curacy and the location of Jericho are considered. 
The observations are drawn .from exarrinles and incidents in-
tended to be representative rather than co~olete . 
lrJellman uses a relatively li ttle - knmm seQJ'l'lent of 
history as the hackground for The Bowl of 3rass . He 
states that the Stevens County county-seat strur-le in 
southwestern Kansas was the startini;r noint for the nlot 
in his first Jericho work . 19 In 1885 , a steady mi~ration 
into the western third of Kansas be~an, a ~overnent based 
primarily on the attraction of free land and the thought 
that "every quarter - section ornesteac'l represented a Q"OOd 
farm . u2 0 Within two years after 1885 the pop-;ilation of 
the western third of Kansas increased by a quarter of a 
million. 21 
With this increase in p opulation came the inevitahle 
land speculators and schemers ~ith 11 et-rich-quick" nlans . 
For the most ~art , this ele~ent was res~onsible for the 
establishr1ent of tm-ms and the result~n,.,. conflicts over 
location of the county- seat . 22 Henry Archelaus , the l~nd 
19Paul I . Wellman , correspondence , June 21, 1955 . 
20Henry F . : 1ason, " Countv Seat Controversies in 
Southw8stern Kansas , 11 T11.c Kansas :::-ustorics.l Quc.rterly , 
February , 1933, pp . 4.S-
21T. A. T1cNeal , When Kansas Was Youn("!' , p . 164. 
22I b i d ., p . 166 . 
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specul ator in The Bowl of :3rass , receives advice from his 
patron which illustrates the lure of quick profits: 
Listen, Hank , tho profits acc~uin~ fro~ the 
location of a town which is fortunate enou~h to 
prosper are- - well , enormous . Consider this: a 
section of' land at the IJ'Overnment ririce isusually 
eiryht-h1ndrod ~ollars . Plat that in to}m lots . 
At ei~ht lots to the acre you have fifty-two 
hundred and twenty lots •••• Say you ask only one-
hundred dollars a lot, 2ju clean u p more than half a million dollars . 
Usually the dreams of quick profit were only dreams , 
but this hope of wsalth explains some of the bitter con-
tests over locati0n of the county-seat . 24 In Stevens 
County occurred one of the most violent of these stru les. 
This county had heen first organized by the Kansas Legis -
lature in 1873, hut settlement failed to ~evelo~, and the 
organization soon becaT"le defunct . In 1886 , tl--ie county was 
re - organized after the start of the land rush. The first 
census, in 1887, showed 2 , 662 residents, and Ru~oton was 
established as county- seat . A strw:sryle wit½. Woods0ale, 
four or five miles northeast of Hu~oton, over the selection 
of the co mty-seat , soon becarie intense . After the '.:oods-
dale peonle complained of the fraudulent census, an 
election to settle the issue was ordered ,v the aovern0r. 
Hw;roton won; a~ain fraud was cha r~ed . In esta"l-ilishing 
:pollin<?; ::,laces , for examn le, only one votincr center was 
provided for the entire county-- this at Hugoton. Also 
23 The Bowl of Brass , p . 20 . 
24Mason, ze.. cit ., p . 47 . 
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tl:.e ballots were canvassed by the Hu ..,oton group . These 
conditions served to increase bitterness between the two 
co111rnc1nities . 25 
Ccnflict between Hua;oton ann. Hooclsdale reached a 
climax i:1. the Haymeado,v killinri-s cf July 25, 1888, in the 
"neutral strin 11 , south of Stevens County ~-n unoro-anized 
territory. r.Jith a posse at nio-ht , Iu ~oton Sherif.(."> Sarn 
qobinson surprised a o:roup of men from Hoodsaale near 
Wild Horse Lake . In a fit of an~or , ~obinson fatally 
wounded four men, and left a f'ift11. , a ½07 of nineteen , 
fo~ dead . The ~urders shocked all K~nsas , but , ~ue to 
pol itical nanipulations and quick loss of pu½l~c intere3t 
in the crime, Robinson was not runished. 
As in Stevens County , 'Je ll111an 1 s characters in The 
Bowl of Brass use fraud in gainin~ the center of 70Vern-
ment for Jericho . Henrv Archelaus an~ ~is assistants 
"seriously" establish .-::;onh.ers 8.nd nrairie do0;s as resi -
dents of the county. 27 In 1887 the Kansas Le~islature 
had required that a census show four - hun('lred ''householders 
25This a c count is t aken fror Frank W. Rlaclmar, 
History of Kansas , II , pp . 76~.- 766 . The orsanization 
of Stevens County is included in the Sizt11. P.iennial qe -
port of the Kansas State Board of A;rriculture , p . Li.ti~ 
26McNeal , .££• cit ., pp . 170-177; Mason, .£12.• ill·, 
pp . 55-57; unpublished papers in the Kansas State Histor-
ical Library , Topeka . 
27The Bowl of Br ass , up . 34-35. 
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or property owners" before a county could be esta"blished. 28 
Western Kansas was at least a week's trip fro~ Topeka , 
however , and it was easy to prepare false lists of voters . 
Writinry in The Sod House Frontier , Everett "')ick states 
that naries were often criven to animals in outri'""ht vio -
lation of the law. 29 Methods used for securin~ 11 resi-
dents" in ,follman ' s novel appear }-,istoricallv nroba½le . 
The Hayn_eadow Massacre nlays an imrortant part in 
The Bowl of Brass because it provides the basis for the 
killinss ½y Sherry Quqrterni~ht , the Jericho s~eriff, at 
Antelope Lake. Four r1inor char2.cters are killed by 
Quarternlr:;ht , and Til Rector , the fi~th , is severely 
wounded but recovers .JO Correspondincr to the histor-
ical event , the killings take nlace in a "neutral strip" 
south of 11Blair County ." It is further siryni.ficant that 
in the actual killings . 
In a letter to the ~-Jri ter, Paul 1:vellman co!11rents 
on his use of the 1888 tragedy: 
Yes , the Haymeadow Massacre was the rrenesis of rny 
episode in "The Bowl of Brass" althourrh, as you will 
observe, I merely useo the ~eneral situation and 
28state of Kansas , Session Laws of 1887, p . 186 
29Everett nick , T11.e Sod House Frontier, -o . !__1-70 
JOThe Bowl of Brass , pp . 272 - 280 . These naryes 
cover the""'"mi'rders by Sherry Quarternici;ht . 
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departed wide l y from it s detai l s so that actuallv my 
fi c titious ki l lin~s were ry no means a historical re -
ca itulation of that m&asacre •••• I was -uch more inter -
e3ted in ths development of the characters who lived 
in_my pa31s than i n recreatinQ an actual historical episode . 
Althou.r·h Well:rmn is correc t , 11e has :followed r2ther closely 
30:r>1e of the Stevens County events . 
The location of Jericho c aused consirerq~le co"'l.~ent 
at the time each of the nove l s was "uhli::::hed ; i.Jellnan has 
a record o:f seven corr..riunities which clai~ to he the 
pattern for his town . 32 In The Powl of Brass, Jericho 
is located in southwestern Kansas ne&r Hu q:oton . ri:11-.. e 
Cimarron River is mentioned in t~e story and the loc ale 
is ninety F.iles west o:f Dense Cit, • 33 Locaten fo~r or 
.five niles northeast of Jericho, '3ede s to~,m cor-resro11.ds 
to the present location of 1 !oo sdale . 
Several exarr---les further illust 0 ate le ll:rnan ' s 
use of "back~round Material . The county - seat election, 
controlled by Jericho , is held at only one rollin~ r l a ce 
for the entire county , which is siY"'ilar to the actual 
situation in Stevens County history . 34 SiMeon Trud~e 
31 Paul I . fo llman, correspondence, Aw:rust 6, 1q55 . 
32 Paul I . 1follrian , correspondence, June 21 , 1°55 . 
Tl--ie towns are P9.rsons , A',i lene, 1.Ji c'1i ta , Kar.:::;as City , 
Dodge City , Great Bend , anrl Hays . 
33The Sowl of Br ass , p . 236 ; p . 36 . 
34Blackrnar , QB_ . cit ., r . 764. The connarison is 
based on The Bowl o.f73rass, p . 67 
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reads a Kansas City Star dated June 3 , 1889.35 A check 
with the paper of' that date reveals that ':vellman was 
accurate in his use of the mat eri a1. 36 
Antelope Lake of' The Bowl of' Br ass is sirriilar to 
Wild Horse Lake of' Stevens County . ;vellman descri"be8 the 
body of' watar : 
They were aprroachinJ the sand hills , ~ray with 
their crown of' sa~ebrush, and suddenly they topped 
a low swell in the ground and saw Antelope Lake, 
briryht beneath the sun like a wet steel shield . It 
was a curious freak of the n lains, a lake with no 
outlet, created "by an extensive hollow in the qround , 
which was fed by storm waters . After a lon~ rainy 
spell , it was five or six ~iles lon~ and a nile wide . 
Just now it was three riles lon~ and nerhaus a half-
nile wide . The lake was very shallow, proha'b ~/T not 
more than ten f eet deep at its widest point. 3 
This description is similar to one written in 188G about 
Wild Horse Lake . lfo llrian is accurate in his nicture of 
th . t 1 • St C +- 3B is na ura area 1n. evens ounvy . 
The rr-1ajor departure f'rom fact in The Bowl of' Brass 
is the use o!: 1889 as the time of' the action . 1lellrian 
states he chose that date because "that w-as in the n idst 
of the He stern Kansas land b oom. 1139 T71.e Ha,rneadow killings 
35The Bowl of Brass , p . 47 . 
36checked in Kansas Citv Star Library , AuP'ust 10, 
1955 . 
37Th e Bowl of' Br ass , p . 236. 
38The Seventh Biennial Repor t of' the Kansas State 
Board of' ~iculture, p . 2h8. - --
39Paul I. Wellman , correspondence, Au~ust 6 , 1955. 
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took place in 1888 , however , and crop failure that year 
contributed to a decline in Stevens Count,r population . ~-0 
One nossible acvanta~e of usino- 1889 ~av have been that 
the historical background was cornplete by then . 
Hi story plays a less i!'mortant part in The Walls 
of Jericho than in The Bowl of Brass. ~here are no actual -- --- -- ---
backr:round events in~ Walls 2,£_ Jericho, althoucrh the 
proc;ressive rnove:rnent in the Republican uarty durino- the 
period from lGOO to 1914 receives sorne attention. The 
location of Jericho is still sor.t1~wester·n Kansas . Jellrnan 
nescribes the Jericho water tower: 
i;.,Jhile q;ancrs of men swarrried around the old water tower, 
straightenin~ it , calkincr its cracks, ti~hteninry its 
iron hoops , cleanin out t 11e Q'Uano left 1Jy 1::lats, qnd 
repaintin~, tucker arraflied with the cor~1ittee a pro-
q;r a "11 of f e st iv it i es • • • • 
Yirs . Johnson co:rrrnents that this water tower existed in 
Cinarron, Kansas, when Wellrrnn wr1. s a child. She has a 
picture of t11.e one referred to in an album at her h01'1e 
in Hays . L~2 
~he Walls of Jericho covers a tiwe period fro~ 1901 
until the outbreak of World War I . The onlv historical 
fiRure presented- - this only briefly--in any of the Jericho 
4°seventh Biennial Tienort, p . 6, notes the crop 
failure . The population dropped from an estimated 3 , 000 , 
probablv inaccurqte , in 1888 , to l,50L1. in 1889 . 
41The Walls of' Jericho , p . 48 . 
42rnterview with r11rs . Jolmson , June 2r; , 19~5 . 
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novels , is vVilliaP1 J eru:.in<;s Bryan . '.vellman pre sent s him 
in an unflatterin 7 li ht : 
Dave saw before hi"1 a broar , h'-lldin"' man •Ji th 
in:IJ'1.ense Roman faatures , hair shaq;,..,.y and lm:,,. at the 
1-iack of' his ½ur::e head , anc: a rnouth as 1vioe as a 
saucer . :~r . Bryan was at tired i!i the al-;-,aca cca t 
and strinrr tie 1~e han nac'le 1-iis hanrlniarks . In 'r-iis 
hanc'I was a p l ate4~eaped. hi-h with sandwiches , which he ate r-reedily . 
This view :r1ay be conipared wi t'1 cne 1--..y Jj llia111 
Allen ~~ite , written abovt 3r7an as he appeared in 1900 , 
so~e ten years before the descrintion fits into ~ll~qn 1 s 
novel: 
The picture I held of him that da~ i3 still vith 
rne . He was a tall , at lea.st a tallis11 '7'ounr- F':l.n, who 
was , as I 119.s , hef"in"lin~ to ,.,.et too onulent a c.,..,9~~ent 
in ,,,is vest . ,.:re had a :r1on of '1l"'cl: air qnr a taimy 
cornplexion . ,.:ri s eyes were l 'lrC'e, ex.,..,res si ve , Lili.entla . 
In all thin~s he ~qs a ~entle nerson, I felt . · 
1joth ·writers ,..,.ive clear 1 hysical descri";tio;1s , uhile 
nrasentin~ sharply contrastin 7 1 icturJs of nerscnality . 
In The walls of Jericho , 'iJellri.e.n cor!pares th.e 
adrnini stra tions of Theoa 0".'e 7.our ')Vel t anJ. .J:..:'...::'..iE.n: 
Howard Taft : 
When Dave went into ofI~ice as Feddi~rew 1 s 
&s sista.nt, Theodo~e Roosevelt was in the "Jhi te 
House , talkin~ r adical and ~c tinf" conservative; 
tl-]_e Panama Canal was rmch discussed as a c0.,...,ing 
projec t ; muckrakers irere laF1bastinO' the trusts; ••• 
and Bryan was still c'li~esti~u the Ponulisn the 
Der,1ocratic narty had swallowed . 
~.3The 'falls of Jericho , p . 207 . 
44wi l liarn P..llen :·lhite, \uto½ior;ranhy . m, . 327 - 328 . 
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By the tine Dave was well into his second and last 
term as cocmtv attorney , the fat, reactionar-:r ,Jilliarn 
~award Taft was in the ~fuite House; Theo~ore Roosevelt 
was reg;rettina having ever stepped out for bim; the 
Panara Canal was well alonn: toward co,.,,nletion; the 
trusts had rade a ~reat comeback; trade unionis~ was 
0 rowin~ , but Ponulis~ was for~otten; and a schism 
had develoned iri gpn,.,.res s ½ebrnen tbe Stand""la tters and 
tl:ie ?ro<Tl"essives . ~.) 
This rapic - fire sur1T11ary is quite accurate , except 
that Taft was not quite as reactionarv as 1Jell!'1an nresents 
him. One of his bioqraphers , qenrv P . Prin~le,records 
V-ia t a rn.uT,b er or ·-ro("re s :Jive Trieasure.3 were enacted c1~1rin0' 
the Taft ad1,1inistrr1tion~ exam-·les r i ~ht inclu e the narccl 
post law, creation or postal savin~s plans, ana new laws 
for the control of trusts . PrinITle also su~~ests in 
his bior;rapl:;y of Theoctore Roosevelt that the 11 radic:1.l 
talk and conservative action" chc.ractarizatio11. is 
close to ~act . 4 6 
The third novel in the Jericho series, The C12cin, 
has as its settinry the present ~ostwar world . The city 
has <sroim quite larg;e , as illustrated ""V :folL-r,an I s 
nicture early in the novel : 
Below "Ti.Ida ' s terrace breA.kf'3.st tq'Jle la7 outstretched 
Jericho, arran~ed in seeml, strata accord 7 na to the 
social and eccno~ic ~rades co~orisi11.~ it . On the slo~e 
of t~e hi ll and near its ~sse were the ½etter ho~es of 
professional and ~usiress ~en , prosperous snrl dignifi ed , 
4.5The Halls of Jericho , p . 104 
4 6Prini::;le states that Roosevelt 1-rould riul-~licly 
threaten the trusts with legal action , then nrivately 
assure them that little action would be taken. 
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but not quite so riretentious as those on the crown of 
t11e acclivi tv itself . Devone' t~ese were the sec ond-
rate dwellin~s , with here and there an anartI'lent 
structure or c:1.urch . Af'ter ti1.2t ca~,e 1--1ocl:: on 1~1ock 
of K~nsns ~otta~es , corner ~roceries, fillin~ stR+ions , 
schoo l s , &nd smaller churches, screened hv the ver-
r!ure :Jf countless trees. Yet furt11er the lof't-r ste0l 
anc, concrete str,1ctures of tre husiness section towered , 
then cane the railroad yards , the two 1:)i,,. -f'lour '":ills , 
the stoclzyards, and finally the ~ackin~ nlant , with its 
twin srrokestacks , at tl1.is distance somewhat reseF1bling 
a ,.,.ar n-antuan rerl fl7eamship, a~round on those .,....lains so far fro~ the sea . 4 
Rather than a Southwest I-::ans&s locatio11, thi3 c'e3 -
cription su~,.,.ests a composite city 0ased perhaps on 
~ichita and Kansas City . The ~lour and ~eat packin~ 
areas in a city on a plain seen similar to 1 lichita , 
while Tower J:.Till coul"i be corT)ared with Kansas Ci tv ' s 
Cliff Drive . JellI'lan is careful to point out that 
Jericho is not an actual t01,m or city , ,owever , hut 
11 a sort of recreation of a state or" '1ein,.,. , "urelv i=aa; -
inary, but I think true to the livin~ fact . "48 
Quite concerned with historical qccuracv in his 
novels , Well~an feels that he achieves it: 
I believe it is fair to sqv thnt in ,,,,,Y historical 
novels I have exceptional respect for and fidelity to 
t 11e known hi3torical f<1cts . This is 1)ec;:1use , unlike 
sol"'Je historical rori a:i.1.cers , I an a serious historian 
~yse l f , with a background of four major serious his -
tories, and nan--r contrihutions to such nublications as 
the Dictionary of American qistory •••• I have sour-ht 
to '·rn extrerrelv careful to builc' the ut+resses of 
kno,;m and recorded history exactly , while ,.,.iving myself 
47The Chain , p . 38 . 
48Paul I. Wellman , correspondence, June 21, 1955 . 
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whatever novelists ' leeway I needed in the ~aneuver~u~ 
of non- histori c a l characters within th,q_t frarriework . 4'1 
In using the Stevens County ::!onflict in The~ 
of Brass , Wellman is accur ate to the broad outlines of 
historical tru th. He builds the fraudulent creation of 
Blair County and the Quarternight killinrys on events 
that actually o c curred . There is so~e discrepancy in 
ti~e , but it is less than a year , and does not seriously 
affect the truth of the events presented . 
The location of Jericho in southwestern Kansas 
seems authentic in the first b -ro novels of the series . 
Since no city of considerable size exists in western 
Kansas , the location in the third novel , ~ Chain, is 
less authentic . Here Well111.an has made use of the writer ' s 
privilege to depart fro~ exact fact in creatinzy a work 
of fiction . In addition , the locatior of Jericho is not 
extremely important in this novel . 
49Paul I . WellT1J.an , correspondence, AuP;Ust 6, 1955. 
CHAPTER III 
PROl3LEMS OT1 CPDiBACT-r;;R Il'T THE J:::::11ICHO lifOV:SLS 
Certain considerations arise in analyzin~ the 
characters in a work of fiction . First of all , the reader 
expects fi~ures who are authentic to the tirrie and settinp; 
of the novel . Particularly is th s ir-~ortant in histor-
ical fiction . "Wactual accuracy hased on souna historical 
data l-ias become an accepted resnonsibility . 111 T 5s arlheI" -
ance to fact is denanded in the creation 6f c~qra ct~r and 
;lot , as ~ell as in use of back~round . 
Another factor is that of ipnividualitv . Has the 
author created a distinctive person, or ~as h e used a 
character type in his novel? The ~I"uff old rian with the 
heart of ~ol~ , the idealistic youn 7 nurse who falls in 
love Fith the handsome doctor, the riisuncerstooa a0oles-
cent--these natterns appear frequently in fiction and 
drona . The 'U'eatest creations in .fiction, however, Trnuld 
seeyr, to ',e inclividuals , rather than tyDes . Exarn.,...,les of 
superior characterization mirrht include Cant"'in Ahab in 
rToby Dick , '-Tester Prynne in 1l1he Scarlet Letter, and Scar -
lett O' Hara in Sone ;!ith the ;•Tind . 
1Helen ~ - Haines , 2.E.· cit., p . 112. 
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A third issue concerns C?:rowth or development . One 
expec ts the ~ajor characters to chan~e as the action of 
the novel affects them . ':'he reader will also want a feel-
ing of identification with at least one of the characters . 
Lack of' sympathy with the centrs.l fi,,.·ure U8U9.llv results 
i:1. a weakened work of fiction . For exa.r1,,.,le , one cri ticis1n 
that mi...,.ht be rriad.e of Theodore Dreiser 1 s An k.1erican 
Trar;edy is that the reader cares little w'l-J.eth.er or not 
Clyde 1rif fi ths is nuni s11.ed .:or ,Jha t :may or Y'lay not be 
:murder . Lack of feeli.,,,q f'or the main fir;ure in Ke..thleen 
Winsor ' s sensational best-seller , Forever A.."111-.er , is one 
factor in the novel ' s essential weakness . After several 
chapters, one ceases to care Y11uch what happens to Ar,, er . 
Prescott sums up standards of craracterization: 
The banic first step of fiction: the author ~as to 
persuade , to convince , to "YlakE.- the ch8.racters real 
enou~h that his readers will terrv-orarilv relieve in 
they;, •••• T11.e second is to r'lake the characters 2eer11 inter-estin()' and si'?:;nificant as well as 1Jelieval::Jle . 
In the followin.r:: Darq,:--raphs , 1-Jellrr.an states his 
concept of ch 0 racter : 
In p~rticular , the stro~~1v i~dividual nqture of 
the neon le of the hi c-h nlains has heen useful to me . 
I~v idea of a -rood novel is this: when , 1.fter vou h9Ve 
read a ~ook, you feel t11.at you know the neo-le i~ it 
imtinately , and have lived their lives with the:-1, you 
know that you have read a ~ood book . ~11.at is w11.at I 
strive for in my novels , and whethe1' or not I ½.2_ve 
been suc cessful , onlv a reader could tell ne . 
2 Prescott , ££• cit ., p . 69 . 
I n general , I try to let theM (the characters) 
work themselves out in the atrJosnhere anQ ~ovement 
of the book , as nearly naturally as hurran bein~s 
can. I try to be true to human nature and human 
psycho logy , and if my charjcters are successful • •• 
this is the r eason for it. 
Wellman seems to consider himself a realistic 
writer , one who is concerned with the accuracy of his 
characters , and the reactions of the reader to them . 
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The first novel of the Jericho series , The ~owl of 
Brass , has three major characters: Simeon Trudqe , a Western 
Kansas farmer and reli ious fanatic: 3-ary , his vounr- and 
dutiful wife; and Til qector , Trudqe's hirert helper . The 
most important subordinate fi~ures are Henry Archelaus , 
the land speculator and organizer of Jericho; Sherry 
Quarternight , the sheriff; and Gussie l}osney , an amoral 
and attractive waitress . ~vithout Must nrelil"1inary action, 
the central characters are pres nted in the first ~orty 
pa~es of the novel . Rather than ureparing a c~reful entry, 
Wellman fits them naturally into the action of the story . 
The psycholo~ical nature of Si~eon Trudqe is devel-
oped by WellI11an . Because Truc'lQ"e secretly nurses a sense 
of failure , and reli~ious activity offers him an onnor-
tuni ty for achieve1'1'l.ent , he ',ecomes an ardent church r.ieJ!1 -
ber . 4 Trudqe , a sexual satyr, coT'1nletelv cor1inates his 
3Paul I. Wellr:ian , correspondence , Jlly 16 , 10.55; 
October 18, 19.55 
4rhe Bowl of Brass , pp . 146-1L7 
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his wife , whom he considers ljttle better than pronerty . 
He senses, however , that he cannot control her 9~irit: 
When first they were 
their bed timidly . But 
that was almost brutal . 
must make uv for a ll the 
married , he went to 1ary in 
afterward came an ea ,"erness 
Suddenly it seemed that he 
years that he hBd lost •••• 
The lonp celibacy was a mist~ke , a fearful error . 
He now perceived that he had cheated himself , 0 tarved 
hi~self, and he sounht to ~ake amends for the lon? 
frustration . 1arv had been rlaced ~Y tbe law qnd the 
consent of the church in his nossession •••• 
Simeon was bafi'led by her impersonality. Sorierow 
she gave the impression of 'be-inn able to <Hvorce 11er 
spirit froT'1 her i-,oav . The f l ame in him awakened no 
answerin r· SD'lrk; sorrietin1es he 'r:lelieverl he was com-
pletely distasteful to her . Spiritually she held him 
away frorri her; the essential ,.,,,A.ry was as unre8..c'r'11-:lle 
to hirri as r ti,e riolar star . Anrl this hnr:d.liqtecl 1-)i_n 
sava,r::ely . ::> 
Careful descri Dtlon , a 1oJellrrian tec½.nique, creates 
an unsympathetic nicture of TrudRe from the first : 
Til was sur~rised at the appeartnce of the farT"ler . 
The rian w1.s 'mdersized , lean, anrl stooped . ·Ie 
seemed at least half a head sborter than 11.is uife . 
Leatherv Frj_nkles drew at hi::; tr:i.n face , and a tanrle 
of s11.ort kinky whisl'.:ers, very c-ray , almost concealed 
his s~all petulant mouth . ~ro~ a nest of crabbed 
lines his eyes ~lared yellowly like those of a Le~-
horn rooster . No symptom of the deterioration of the 
years was in his small , raw frame, but it was e7ident 
that he was past his prime , fifty at least. And the 
girl behind "iirr, she could not be ~ore than twenty- G 
three . Til found t.e disparity in a~es ~isnleasin~ . 
Trudge 1 s langua~e is ~enerally uneducated an~ laconjc 
in tone , reflec tinr: the harsh 1:fo stern T-CaI" sas er..7iro~ant 
of the 1880 1 s . An e~ample shows these characteristics: 
_5Ibid ., pn . l~.8 -149. 
6Ibid. ., p . 37 . 
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"Looks like bip doin~s at Jericho," the f9.rJ11er said 
that ni~ht at the supner table. 
"What is it?" asked G-arv , quick with, feminine cur-
iosity . 
"They're ,,.oin ' to ave an election at Jeric:10 next 
we3k , a countv seat electj_on . 11 
"Are we--are you ~oino- in to vote?" To S-"',ry here 
was a nossi1lle chance to visit the town, to hreak the 
:n°onotony of her existence for a day . 
But Simeon shook his head . ''No . TTaste cf tirrie . 1' o 
skin off ' n mv nose whether Jericho or P.edestom1. wins . 
I ' ra hal fway betwixt an7 lJetween, an' anyway , it 'll only ~ean ~ore taxes ." 
In this novel of strug~le on the frontier , ~ru~~e 
see:r1s quite authentic . He uses his relio-ious coffvictions 
to justify the attenpt to destroy '=1il , ½ut onl"" destroys 
himself . Truf~e chan~es little throuryhout tho novel and 
. aintains to the end his Old Testarrient attitudes . 
In contrast to him, Gary and Til enqase t~a rea~er 1 s 
syr1pathy at once. Gary ' s life is 0ominRted hy a sense of 
dutv . She reflects on hor ~arriage: 
Her whole notion of a hushand 11.ad been someone who 
would be a rood provider, ann who would , perhaps , he 
a corripanion in her home . Love--even affection--were 
left out of all considerat ion •••• 
The ~arria~e bed had becowe a shockin~ reality and 
it was repellant •••• She conceived that it was ratural 
to fee l as she did . A wonan was not to eXDect to ob -
tain any p leasure out of :"larriage, s"l-ie tho1..1 ht , ")u_t 
always must he su1-:>nissive as she l-iad been tau~1-,t in 
her home and in her c"l-iurch . 
?Ibid ., p . 58 
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Love ••• horor ••• obe7 . These were the inju..'1.ctions . 
21-:.e 11.ad tried to enc011 pass the first anc i'ournl it not 
nossitle . It therefore was tl"e nore incu.rnhePt 011.8her to ',e c'lutiful in tl1e observance of the other hw . 
Jn SYr'lpathetic terms , .iell":'la:11. ~irE:'+- descrir-ies ,...,_ary 
in T~e Bowl of Brass: ------
She was a tall thin wor1an in t?. plain '"'"reen dress . 
Tllin , and delicate looking . She had red hair . ri:.1il 
looked a,.,.ain at that ~air . It w~s worth a seco~d 
look . It was not red after all--at least not plain 
red . It had rich shades 9nc. 1~1eanin'"l's to which he could not lay his tonrue . 
~Jellnan seems to have some dif""icul tv in de.scribing 
Garv . At least she does not e~er~e as ctron~ly as does 
Simeon . She does c!1ange , however , as s'1.e falls in love 
with Til Rector , the young farmer . Secause of a sense 
of duty to her reli-ious beliefs , she ~oes not have an 
affair with him, however . 
'=1il Rector , the younry faI'!l'ler who loses r..·s land to 
Henry Archela.us , engai'.l'es t~e reader's sy:mnathy frorr. his 
first descriDtion : 
He was hoT'lel"T , but it W8.S a man 1 s stronr:; homeli-
nea • • ~is face , after all, w~s vouthful , nle~sant, 
and r:oor" - natured . And a;-,out ~im was a jau"lti1.ess, a 
nart of his youth , manifested in his wide , easy-
snilini:r r;10uth , and the nan:1.er in which re carrj ed his 
.fine s>oulders . They we~e rower.ful shonlders , spread 
and touc•hened1t3Y hard labor . An:i his le.q;s were lonp; and str,:i_i("\'ht . 
8illi., PP • 93-94. 
9Ibid ., p . 37. 
l O Ib i d • , p • 3 9 • 
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Of the ~inor characters, Henry Archelaus is the 
most important . Driven by a desire for wealth, he or~an-
izes Jericho, builds & court house , and conducts the 
county-sea t fight . Using an iron-claa contract, he takes 
pos "'ess i on of farms 1 1hen the owners fail to make a :rnort -
r:rc..,,.e payment . 11 Archelaus is the onlv character in the 
Jericho novels to have apneared in R..nother Wellt'lan i--.ook; 
1::a.s a q;o ld prospector i n Jubal Troop he TY1ade enou.,:i-h money 
to undertake the Jericho venture . 'i1he ,,,,urders 1 -.r 1,uarter-
ni ,ht defeat ~rchelaus in his sc1ene to ~ake Money and 
he realizes it. In a nanner reminiscent of ~eor~e Fliot , 
'fo l lman '..l.ses the thene that evil brin,..,.s its o,.,,m unish-
ment . Ar chelaus , as does Trud 0 e , defeats himself throu~h 
his own a ctions . 
As the sheriff , S1- erry Q,uarternirrht is a ty1 icql 
We 9tern character; his descriT'tion so1inds like a ·re stern 
movie characterization: 
At Henry's ri~ht across the tqble sat a lean, dark 
man, with a kind of dangerous elerance in the way he 
lo1mrred in the chair, and a kind of dan~erous hanacome -
nese in his countenance. Re :rni~ht have heen fn his 
earlv thirties. His ~qce w~s arrestin~ with its le"n-
ness , its ~lack mustache ana ~oqtee, ann the ~hite and 
peri'ec t teeth n i s 1"l:J:'lred as with cons'"' ,-'J er able dexterity 
he uorked a ci2"'r around i'roI11 c'1e coPner of 1--iis !""outh to the or,her . 
11Ibid ., p . 22 
12I bic ., -o . 16 
Althou~h he ho lds the nosition as sherif~, ~uarte~-
night actually is a co rar •13 His rerutation is baced on 
~urnor :r qther than accom~lis11.rient , a concition which ~ay 
have been tvnical o.f 1'l'Jany -vestBrn b3.d Fen . 14 Tfollman ' s 
ha:'1.dlinci: of conversa tion .for his minor characters is shown 
by Quar terniaht 1 s first n ee ting with ~usc:,ie 1osney : 
Sherry whistled to himse l.f. 
"You see what I see?" he asked Tooley . 
Tooley a-lanced at Spiller . rfomen. 
smoothin~ his sleek black must2che . A 
was ·riart of : is reli P'ion that he 1v0uld 
plore what "'"'ossibilities lay :1.ere . 
Sherry was 
ne-w "'irl --i t 
have to ex-
~he o:irl had an insinuatinr" fi r_:ure anr1 her blonr:l.e 
11air was ni led hi c·h on her 11.eac! . S11e Ca.J"'!e siii.linci: 
clown behinrl t11.e counter "ith three q;las"es of' water 
balanced d extro1.1sly . 
"Hello, 11 she sair3. , nuttirnr t:he ,,.lasses before the 
Pl.en . 
"Hi, 11 said Shae, and C11et , "'ruf ·1y. 
Sherry I s teeth ri;l amed in his ':ie st sr,0 ile . 
"Sweetheart , y:,ay no attention to ::r:ty .friends," h e 
said easily . "They' re a couDle of broken c.own old 
men and simply C'.lYl I t ap;- .,..ecia te S')~etbin~ l_ike you . ri 
"I £,o t ham, roast b eef , roast pork, and steak," 
she said. 
11You g;ot more than that," said Sherry •••• 15 
l3Ibif ., pp . 264- 265 
14-soth McNea l and Mason in their ·works sunport thj_s 
statement . 
l5The Dowl o.f Brass ., p . 24. 
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Gussie eventually bec omes Quarternig;h ' s mis t re s s , 
althou~h she has one sensational affair wit~ ~rud~e . 16 
In her lack of ,,..,oral conduct, sre is 11bad 11 , but :follrnan 
seer1s to s;rrrnath.ize wi t 11. her esse~tial honesty . In The 
Bowl of "1rass she chana-es verv little , an...:i -riust be con-
sidered a type rather than an individual. 
The characters in this ~irst Jericho novel would 
apnear au thentic to settino- and nurnose . To a larR"e 
dec:ree , tlie"'r are conditioned 0y their ha:r-sr.1. environment. 
Pro1:)o.bly the most careful "Ortrait is t 11.at o-P T.,..,udi:re, a 
comnletely unlovely chGracter. 
In contrast to rrudR'e, "1avirl Constable, the central 
fi ,ure of The Walls of Jericl"o, is 8. likea"'le vournr nmn . 
Earl~ in the novel his creator introduces hi~ wit~ a 
~icture si~ilar to that of mil Rector: 
He stood on the cinders beside the track--tall 
and not ill nade, alth.ou he ~ave t~e i~~rcssion of 
excessive thinness . His sroulder:::i were wide and 
hon7, a"ld he ½ad a baseball nlayer's li~ber swing of 
the ar~s; hut he was so leqn in th.e loins that bis 
.a,rea-scoat "!Jlew volurninousl,r about hi:r, . He was 
twenty- five , an~ his hR~itual ~qit was i~folent . 
Yet he was capable of great activity i-rhen he wish.es. 17 
Constable ' s main 1.veaknes s is guillibili ty a'1.d 1)li nd 
trust in his friends . He is trap~ed into ~arria 0 e hy the 
scher,~ nP Tv'rs . ::)unhaP1 , Relle I s cloriina tin , mother . Tbe 
marriag;e is a cor1plete failure , as that of '1ary and Simeon 
1 6rbid ., pp . 22h- 227 . -- ' 
1 7The Nalls of Jericho , p . 19 . 
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1 had been. A liberal Renub lical'l , David exnresses his views 
on vovermnent re~~lation of corporations : 
" The bio-o-e.s t thine- wron_ w th the country today is 
that sacred institution knov-.'11 as the cornoration •••• It 
is , in effect , a huP-e , nredatory , ano i1~1ortal thinq , 
ou tli vin,..,. men , i'orever <:i;rm,rinP' and exnancl in~ , throup-h 
devices like ~er~ers and interlockin~ djrectorships and 
holdin:;,: conrpanies . "'Tobody under t 1e present laws can 
curb it." 
"All the corporations, trusts, and corrir,ani es w::.1.ich 
hold a direct influence over the lives of a ~reat bulk 
of the neople-- the pu½ lic utilities , , as , water , and 
elec tric conpanies , and transportation~ includino- the 
railroaos, should be ublicly ownea . 11 1° 
This politic a l phi lo s onhy leads David into conflict 
with the conservative win~ of his party , led hy Porter 
Grimes , wealthy banker of Jericho, and Tucker Wedge , t'J.e 
newspaper editor . 
In the cli:nax of The Wall s of Jericho , Davie Con-
stable almost loses his life , but recovers and later 
:;-nar ries Julia Norman , an attractive lawver ~.-Jho has been 
in love with David frow her childhood . Her impression 
on Constable is recorded hy \Tellman : 
He acknowled~ed the introduction without catching 
her narie . He was too busy , standing before the seated 
o.;irl, in appreciatin, her--the whito"11ess of her hosom 
in the low-cut dress , the roundness of her throat . 
Ab ove all her eyes . They were set wide apar1~ under clear dark brows ; and thev were violet hlue . 
~'hen she realizes that she is in love with David , Julia 
leaves Jericho . She returns fro~ Kansas 8ity, however , to 
l Sibid ., p . 20. 
19I bid ., p . 210 
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d efen-d rlar gie -qansome , a youn,,. R;irl of Jericho . When 
'7otch 11'fcCuroy , a to-wn II u.m. 11 , tries to assault £ rgie , 
she kill s him in self- defense . In desperation, she 
flees to Julia in Kansas City . Unon her return to Jer-
icho uith the attractive attorney , the novel enas on a 
hapny note , as the lovers are re - united . 
David ' s stron~est opnonent in Jericho is Alo-eria 
Wedcre , wife of The Clarion ' s e itor, Tucker "edc-e . Her 
social aribitions cause her to nush Tucker ' s carnnai(')'n :for 
Con,..ress , ':mt rier "'"'lans end in failure when she trusts 
Belle ~unhari. to dastroy Davi0 1 s reuutation . Alrreria 
assu."Ttes the social leacershii:, of Jericr.o in a manner like 
that of Carol Kennicott in Le1 is 1 ~~air: C'treet. In rier 
desire to improve Jericho , however, Al~eria is not sin-
cere; she -iv-ants merely to iPJ.pose a veneer of cult .re on 
the town . I n the en<l , Al~eria, like C~rol , is defe a ted , 
and s~c is forced to live out her li~e in Je~icho, a f a te 
20 she see~s richly to deserve . 
Perv adin the novel is the development of Jericho 
frorr a sriall villao;e to a town of some ten or fifteen 
thousand . This creation of a n;rowinrr COI'1J"1unity is sirri -
la~ to one 1>y Henry P ellaman in Kin~s Row . l-Iere he tr:tc es 
t he ~rowth of a s~all "lfi s souri city in trie period 1:-iefore 
the first World 1.Jar . While Kino-s Row apnears to ha,re had a 
20Al~eria later becomes a neWEpaperwoman herself , and 
has an important part in The Chain . 
model , Jericho seems a conposite of several Kansas co:rrrnun-
ities.21 
In develoninz Jericho, 1:'1ellr,,an sketches a numbe1"' 
of ~inor characters with vividness and clarity. One 
exa.rri"le is the nicture cf Jud .e Hutto , a "emocratic 
leaner in Ropu~lican Jericho: 
Aa t~ov were sittin~ do1m to s· rner , qn olr! ~an 
entered ano t ook a c½air. He had a hawk nose , a 
harsh pale -f',-,ce , a Hi11try rilue e-ve, anc'l hj_s w½ite 
hai r anc7 eyebrows bristled a.er ~res.si vely . "Because 
his back TTas cruellv bo~rnd fro,..,, arthritis , ~e ~&lked 
slowly with a cane; and he 11.ever seqted himself or 22 rose froM a chair, without an ef-f'ort and a c:r~iMace . 
Tfavinr; similar poli tical beliefs , the Judr,e and 
David ~row to he ryood friends . ~oth ~avored trust 
regulation and a pro~ram quite si~ilar to the DeMocratic 
party apnroach at the present tiMe. 
Sketc½es of two ot~er Minor characters illustrate 
1-{ellman I s descri nti ve ahili ties : 
Dave becar-1e acquainteri with the county ~.ttcrne~r , 
a wadcli11r , fat - faced, f'at - nosed man, with pic:r,..,...,1-
shrewd eyes , and nondescrint ,..,,ustacb.e , r,rhose n9JY1e 
was Jasner Peddi~rew. He was an inoifferent lawyer , 
but considered hi~self a wit, anr! constantl v inter-
rupted his own sPllies with quee-r sar,r-edo-ed lau,,.hter, 
nade bv orawin~ his breath rat~~~1v bac~ t~rou-h his 
throat in a series of jerks •••• 3 
21The colle~e , the ~ental institution , and the 
location of Kini:;s Row sui;:;""e st ~·nl ton, T,,.i s <:!ouri , 1-s the 
pattern . 
22The :falls of Jericho, p . 35 . 
23Ibi d ., p . 35 . 
Another impression is that of Jef!'erson Jarman, 
Julia ' s alcoholic father : 
He was of r•1idrlle hei,,.ht, very spqre, erect, and 
di;nif'ieo , with hlack brows, iron-""rr-iy hair, qnd 
heavy - rir,1riecl rrlas ses . His 1'.lepper-and- sal t suit , 
while threaclbare, fitted him with rlistinction, and 
his shabby linen was sp~~less . About hin hun~ a 
stron~ odor of alco~ol. 4 
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Wellman's skill in description possi~ly is due to 
his journalistic trainin,,. in observation . 
Lack of growth and chan~e in personality is the 
chief defect of the !"'ajor characters in The lfalls of 
Jericho . David Constar- le , for example, see:r1s to emerge 
s:r1iling at the end , unchanged by his many experiences . 
The people are authentic , however, and are clearlv defined 
by their creator . 
In The Chain, 11 a novel of social contacts and the 
:::-isvcholo'!'.ical interpretation of ethic " l behavior , " John 
Carlisle is the central figm..,e . 25 Regarding this third 
Jericho novel , Wellman writes: 
The study is of a cler~yman, nursing a secret 
feeling of uil t which r1akes of hiI"l an escetic, who 
atteT11pts to leac a church alon,.,. the Dath of what he 
considers the precepts o:f' Christ. The difficulties 
he encounters a,qain are sor1ewha t tvpical . The book 
is hi,...,.hly alleg;orical . For exa.nrnle , John Carlisle , 
the minister , repreQents uncor'IPro:r1isinn' n-000, 1vhich 
is sometimes hard to take . ~ilda Westcott represents 
t~e human soul , and its st2~grrle to find its way ei t~1.er upward or downward . 
24Ibid ., p . 36 
25Paul I . vellnan, corresnondence , ~unust 6, 1055 . 
26Paul I . -,JellI"lan, corresoondence, June .?l , 1055 . 
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The outs tandin fil?llre in Chain, John Carlisle , 
the Episcopal Rector of St . Albans in Jericho, strugryles 
to develop a church for all regardless of class . The treme 
is si""1ilar to one used 1-)y Arrne s Sli ~h Turnbull in The '3i sh-
op 1 s Mantle ; the q;reatest difference is that !Iilarv Laurens , 
Miss Turnbull ' s Rector, has a love relationship anc! ,'1'J.ar-ries , 
while Carlisle leads of life of' celibacy . 
Possi1,ly Father Carlisle is '1ellman 1 s most oriryinal 
creation. As a youna man , Carlisle accidentally kills his 
brother in a scuf~le and 7 oes to nrison , feelinry he has 
corrrnitted murder . 'dhile in confinement, he beco~es con-
vinced that he wants to enter the ministry. His idea of 
Christianity is stated briefly in this passage: 
Be believed with fervor in the Christ of tl-ie Testa-
ments , the nrecepts , and Messa~e of rede:rnntion for 
all nen . Yet it had been no narish rectorship of 
which he drea_Y"J.ed, 'but another, • ') him r,,ore satisfying 
niche , in the world of 1od . He was here , ho~ever , 
and he lon ;:; ed to r1inister well . St . Albans was fat , 
rich, swollen with rride, ½ut he felt in it a sick-
ness , suc 11 as a doctor nay reco~nize in a nerson 
burstina with health--a sickness of the snirit . Ee 
hoped to brina health to his neoryle, but more than 
once he suffe~~d a secret fear that he was unfit~ed 
for the role . r 
Carlisle carries this thene into his Ministerial 
duties . Instgntlv , he arouses the en.r>1ity of Alaeria 
'fodae , the newspaperwoman, Porter rJ.ri.,...e s , t'1e weal thy 
banker, and Todd Westcott , a nackin('l' house tycoon . These 
27The Chain , p . 90 . 
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three look upon the church as a social center, and care 
li t 1~le about the laboriil , elerrJent in Jericho. C8rli sle , 
however, has a profound ef:'ect u~on their lives; 11e leaos 
them, th.rotF·~-, his ministrv anr cleath , to a dif,.,erGnt way 
of li1'e. 28 
Wellman introduces Carlisle throuo;h the eyes of 
Gilda 'v"Jestcott: 
r-re seened r ather young--about tl...,irty , s11.e 1-ould 
::;uess. Li.,.ht from the bi,.,. w:!.n.dow sharr,ly etched his 
thir, sunburnt face. A rJ.ecisive nose- anrl c'1in and 
hea~rr eyebrows whic'1 formed a coriti nuous li11e across 
the bri~~e of the nose accented the face . Bis ~outh 
and eyes interested her most . T½e former was wide 
and al~ost stern, but its corners drooped and faint 
lines ab8ut it su~~ested to her some sort of r,hy3ical 
sui'ferinr-. The dark eyes shone with a stranP-e splen-
dor of inward hio-h li ~hts, yet in t½.e expressio~9 seemed a broodinc sacness t:1at riade he:> wonoer . 
This introduction is charact9ristic of ,JellP1an ' s cs..reful 
physl c al desc:-.. .. iption. Yet there is nore than that ; one 
ca t c 'rns the sadness and. mystic qualities which are 
associated throurl1ou t t~-ie novel with Carlisl e . · Tellman 
is very syJnpa the tic to this nan and T"lal:e s o:' hiri a 
quit mel"'lora,-,le .fir;ure in riodern :'iction . 
0arlisle loses his life qs a result of P1oh violenc e 
incited '--.y Alr;eria ts newspaper, Tlie ClarioYi . T-Iowever , his 
in.fluence is more pronounced after his e9th thqn ½efore , 
281}riP1es ari..:i Westcott undertake a low-cost housing 
project f'or Je:r>icho; AlP-eria coP1pletes the church spire 
with her donations . (The Chain, pp . 358-366) 
29r b i d ., p0 . 17-18 
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as his spir i t leads to chan~cs in St . Al bans and Jericho . 
The result is a closer approacL to the Christian ethic 
for ~hich Carlisle had been wor~in~ . 
The ro~antic interest in The Chain is provided by 
the relationship of 1ilda Westcott , divorced dau~½ter of 
t he packinr; house executive , and Dr . ]'1/furray Clifton, bril-
l iant physi c ian of Jericho . Leavinr little to the i~a~-
inati0n , :,Jellnan sketches his ch.8.racters with oirect com-
ments . The picture of Clifto~ is t yp ica l: 
Dr . Purr8.y Clifton was quite "'13.ndso:r".le , 1rrl t'1 the 
dangerous a t tractiveness for wor,,en which a touch of 
the satyr ~ives t o some men . Of this he was not un-
incful , and in dress anr deportment he was certainly 
the most elegant ~asculine ~1ryure in Jericho •••• 
From his first arrival in Jericho ten years before , 
Dr . Clifton had been snccessrul . -re rossessed culture , 
perfec t Jl'Janners , could be arrvsinrr , ",'1.d c1anced beauti-
fully . He rlayed excellent ryolf and bri0rr0, was lav -
ish with ~lowers ')nc subtle coriplirne •• ts , and co11ld he 
as chaCT1in~ to a nonderous oo~a~e~ as to the dewiest 
debutante . naturally the best circles took bi"ll up at 
once , and , equally naturally , 11.e ruilt un a hi,...hly 
profi tahle sur(!,ical -cractice. To 11ave one's im,~endix 
reI'loved ,y "':Jr . CliftQB became a forrn of social dis -
tincti~n in Jericho . 5 
The doctor is quite skeptical of Carlisle 1 R reli -
gion , but becomes convinced of the truth in the Rector ' s 
proD'rarrt , and changes in that he becor11es r10re humble and 
sincere . ~nile a character of the Dr . Kildare tyne , 
Glifton is well developed 1y Wel man, and is authentic in 
The c11.ain. After Carlisle ' s death , he and '1-ilda are 
narried . 
JOi b i d ., pp . 44-45 
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Althouah she has made ~istakes in the past and is 
o.ften terrnted to sin aq:ain , 'J.ilda hJestcott is essentially 
good . As he does for Murray Clifton, Wellman sketches 
Gilda ' s past in flashback, a technique he uses in creatin~ 
his characters . 31 After an unsuccessful ~arria~e, qilda 
comes to Jericho , disillusioned and ')i tter . Throu"'h Car-
lisle I s guidance , she ~ains a renewed reli~ious faith . 
The ef'fect o.f the Holy Corn..rnunion service is described by 
Wellr1.an in a beautiful parag;raph: 
Then she ceased considerin~ all natters save wor -
ship , carin~ for nothin~ cut the vcice in the sanct -
uary , her own hrave resnonses, anri the nondrous sir-1 -
plici ty 8.f the service . Cle9r 1.s a crvstal with a 
sunbear<1 cauf!lrit in it , silent as a nraver tl--1a t will ½e 
answered silently, andowed with a nassionate tcn~er~2 ness and serenity , the great mvstery nossessed her . 
Typical of Wellman ' s creation of ~inor f'iqures in 
~he Chain is t~~s striking picture of Ynez : 
35 . 
Ynez was Derhaps a child in min~ , ~ut if so, she 
nossessed in her o=i.y the wise"o'Jll of' a thousancl cren-
erations of' women who lived for their bodies . Hers 
was the lithe superb carriPre and the sweenin~ blqck 
~lance of' her Indian ancestors; and she loved clot½lnry , 
dressing al~ays bizarrely, because of a passion for 
vivid reds and areens and yellows •••• 
Sex was more than a part of Ynez; it was the most 
ir,r"ortant trin~ about her . She could not reln it , 
nor did she wish to help it . In her childhood , when 
she a ti-ended a little rexican chu,,..ch nown 0-v tbe rail-
road tracks , she learned vauuely that she carried with-
in her the sparks or her own ruin . Yet she rlid not 
wish those sparks to die ; and church lonr a 7 o ceased 
to have any interest f'or her . 
3l Gilda ' s backr;:;:,ound is .q:iven in '2:1he Chain on pp . J2 -
32Ibic ., p . 322 . 
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If Ynez had a reli~ion at all it was dancin~ . When 
she was on the dance floor, men never took tbeir eyes 
fron her . She was like a eharu 7::>l.'1.de of' movinG: li,.,.ht , 
with lean leq;s, a fine a-:i;ile figure , anci a back exquis -
itely arched •••• Every ni~ht was a triumph for Ynez . 
Hen did not for1:;et the sinuous perfection of her 
actions , the resilience of her ~ody, the f'eel cf ~er 
thigh s , the 1 ~eated lig:htnjn,.,. that seemed to crackle 
about her l\Then the !"'Usie sobl,ed and the li,.,.hts 1,rere rlim. 33 
Althou~h a sensuous chnracter with ~any o),iection-
able quali tiec:i, Y:ri.ez under;:,-oes a chana-e !=md is nersu'.3.ded 
by Carlisle to join St . Albans . 
!e l lman seems c11iefly concernec w-i th rre cientin,.,. a 
story and uses his c~aracters to ~hat en~ . nor the most 
part , the 'l"'lajor fi":ures are rresente8 early in the novels . 
Necessary backo-round inforrr.ation is usuallr ,.,.ive'1 in a 
flashback or an outr5..r]_-,t statP=ent by the author . The 
author of the Jericho novels s.c~ieves 1\T:b::tt ~i-i:ht be 
called the "well-ma.de novel . 1134 rn½.'.:3 c'-,s.racters, while 
secondary to the plot , seer, authentic . 'Frair lan ..,.uaoa 
fits well into their total personality . Perhaps the 
roost effective creations are Jo~1n Carlisle and Simeon 
Truda-e . Creation and develonnP~t of ~rowth see~s to ~e 
,Jellman' s :riain weakness in ch racterization. -ris nes-
crintions of' rhysical attributes anc vivio personality 
sketches are his r1ajor accorrnlish.'t"lents in ch1.rqcter 
development . 
33rbic., p . 101 
34Joseph Warren Beach, I',:e Twentieth Century ,Tovel , 
p . 121. 
C:?APT:;R IV 
Sxactly what cons ti tl.::.tes a wri ter 1 s sbrle is not 
alwavs easy to state . Techniques w11.ich .s.re t.vnical of 
_,, Pm 1 vellr11a:>1., nse of sentence structure, and t'1e handlinv 
of -rnechRnics are consifered here . 
Stvle ~iay 1:rn jurln-ed b,r its ef-"ect on the re"der and 
its contribution to t~e uur~ose of t~e novel . S5nce the 
publication of Joyce ' s Ulysses in 1Q22, the ~oderrJ. novel 
has seen many experiments and chan2;es . Certain authors 
:i:iav,:: cm,10 to 1)3 l,:nm:n for their chars.cteristics of stvle. 
Ernest He!'1in~way has be come noted for the short , clinped 
sente~ce and a tendency to avoid the use of descriptive 
adjectives . l'\.t the O',)posite nole frorr. He-rnirJ.o-way is ~Jol""e , 
who created sensuous rlescri""tions in aa al11:ost poetic 
style . His long sentences with their tortured and elusive 
n1eanin.,.s have ~1ade William "aulkner a fir""'1re of literary 
controver•sy . The techniques used by Joyce :1ave influenced 
a m.J.rnhey,, of writers , am.011.g then, 7i ri::ri.ni P. Woolf' 8'7d John 
Dos ?i::i.ssos . 1 
1-seach, Twentieth. Centnrv ~.Tovel , "0D . w28 - h29; 
437 -4L3 , notes t'1is irinluence . Ross Lockrio.""e in 
Raintree County uses striki'1. 0 ' experiments in a historical 
novel . 
While these writers have not attempted to become 
stylists to the extent of neglectin~ other elements , they 
are known for chqracteristics which mark a departure from 
t"ie "well-made novel." Wellman , on the other hand , def'in-
itely c onsiders style of secondary importance: 
My books are always written for the Deople who 
read them. I'm a story teller, and wy theory of 
wri tino- is to 1':eep the i:ay the story is told fpom 
intruding on the ;tory itself . Stvle is secondary . 
So:r:ie of the reviewers triink that is my principal 
weakness, but, if2 so , it ' s a weakness that I'm go -ing to cultivate. 
Perhaps in this statement mav be found a clue to 
the popularity of Wel~an ' s fiction . He appeals to the 
hurn&n desire em0odied in the phrase , "Tell ..,,ea story," 
rather than, "Develop a wri tin9· style . 11 His auc!ience is 
the mass audience , then , who reaC:. fiction pririarilv for 
entertainment, rather than the specialized ~roups to 
which novelists such as Faulkner and Jovce tend to appeal. 
Even thoun-h WelLman feels style is secondarv, however , 
his use of the En~lish lan~ua~e is im~ortant in analyzing 
the Jericho novels . 
When asked what influences had aided in tDe devel-
opment of his style , Wellman corrrnented: 
I would have dif.ficul ty sayin,· what writers have 
influenced my style. Sverv vounr- writer has trends 
in this or that writer who!l': he admires at the moment . 
::1obert Louis Stevenson called hiJ.11self "the sedulous 
ape" for ilnitat i ng:- the st:·le of others until he 
2 The Kan sas City Times, February 24, 1q47 , p. 7. 
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arrived at his own rnao:nificent style . My style is my 
own, and I rernenber that in my newspaper days I had some 
trouble because at one ti-me or another I would not 
limit myself to the cliche-ridden journalese which 
passed for good writin.c; with most copy reaoers •••• JV!y 
own style has changed somewhat over the years, qrad-
ually becomin~ a little more rounded and leisurely as 
I .isrow older . Yet I believe3 that I write better today than at any time in my life . 
In the same letter , Wellrnan states the "writer most 
to 1:>e admired on the current scene is Somerset 1augham. "4 
He asserts, however, that there is little reser!lblance be-
tween his style and that of the British writer. When 
asked what he adMired in Maugham, Wellnan replied: 
I have an especial adMiratio,1 for his subtly warrn 
and delicate writin~ stvle . To Me he uses the Eng-
lish lan~uage as unaffectedly and wi5hout conscious 
stylized effort as any writer t0day. 
In comparin~ the two authors, one notes the use 
of regular sentence structure and a tendencv to r,resent 
a comnlete picture. An exan:role from a rJTau~haM short 
story illustrates this for the British writer: 
And I met his wife a few days later •••• She was 
adorably pretty . She was no darker than a Snaniard, 
small and very beautifully made, with tiny hands and 
.feet, and a sli;:i_;ht, lithe J'iqure. Her features were 
lovely, but I think what struck me most was the deli-
cacy of her appearance •••• Thouah she wore hut a muslin 
frock and a straw hat, she wore therJ.6with an elegance that sug~ested the woman o.f fashion . 
3Paul I . wellman, corresnondence, September 9 , 1955 . 
4Ib id . , p . 2. 
5Paul I. Wellman, correspondence, March lh, 1956 . 
6w. Sori1erset Maugham, "The Pool," East and West--
The Collected Short Stories of~ Somersetiiiiaugham-;-p:- 153 . 
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Welman's description of Gilda Westcott may ~e com-
pared with the passage f'ro:m Maugham : 
At the wheel of' the car was a ~irl in a white silk 
dres s with a swirling silk scarf on her head of' a 
briq;ht g;reen so exactly watchin~ the shade of' the car 
that in sf'fect she wore the five - thousand-~ollar auto-
mobile 2s a part of' her costuine •••• 
She was tall, twenty- f'ive , and overthin f'rom diet -
in~, so that her cheekbones and chin ver~ed on sever-
ity . But her face was saved from harshness by wide , 
dark eyes with sweepina lqshes and a Ma~nificent cas -
cade of jet- black hair . ~houah she could have hardly 
been called beautif'ul, unless with the beauty that 
coMes f'ror, undirn1"'.led youth, a stiff hairbrus11. , and a 
cake of' cweet - smellino- soar, she was 1rnll 11ort11 the 
look she aot f'rom every man within seeina distance . 7 
The tio passa~es reveal certain similarities . 
Both contain lons, f'lowing sentences , with a tendency to 
open runctuation. Adjectives are used f'reely; Helman 
tends to use rnany times two adjectives in corr.hination . 
Both writers present careful descriptions, leavin~ 
little to the reader's ima~ination . It would seem that 
Wellrrlan ' s admiration. for the British wri-:er is clue to 
many aspects of si~ilaritv in style . 
lJescri "".)tion is an important elerient of lfoll.,.,,an ' s 
writinP---description o'!'.: peorle , weather conoitions , and 
the Kansas scene . He descri1;es Tulsa , 01-:lahoma , as a 
booL to1m. in the early part of this cent1ry: 
Tulsa , iri the white heat of ria,,.icg_l q;rowth due to 
the oil which was bein~ I'UT'lPed up in viscuouc f'loods 
from the bowe l s of its earth, was still in the nrocess 
?The Chain, p . 10 
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of becoming accustomed to the temT>o of its new life . 
It had been a sleepy little Innian tra~in~ poGt. Then 
it had r;rown 1,;.sed to the sia-ht of skeletonic oil der-
ricks "r'1,;.lti9lying on every hill, and tre faMiliar 
bli,.,.hted apnearance as the netroleu~ killed the ~rass, 
and the stinkinr-; odor of slidi:re pools which sometir1es 
added crooked pillars of inky smoke to the skv as they 
burnecl out . Tulsa had seen its ponulation soar almost 
astronomically, had seen to.11 buildinc:rs shoot up, and 
had observed mansions in the nabob district, created by 
oil millionaires, who still wore cowboy 0oots and in-
sisted on a brass cuspid§r in the ~iddle of a five thou-
sand dollar Persian rug . 
I n this passase appear the lon~ sentences , tho rich 
adjectives, and the extensive vocabulary which are char-
acteristic of Wellman's style . A f'urther examule mav be 
cited: 
Charmin~ vistas of the K&w Biver rushed hv the car 
window . Undulating river . Oak clad hills. Fat 
cattle in lush meadows. Stone farmhouses . Corn al-
rea~y tall . This was the rich Kansas. The smu~ Kan-
sas . The bountiful Kansas. 
In this part of Kansas there was little in co!"l.r1on 
with the bunary , lean, strenuous 11 ':lst . Kansas was 
two , perhaps three , places, really. This eastern 
half , geographically and physically, was a part of 
T:issouri. The south central nortio!l. belonc;i;ed to 
Oklahoma. Only the west and northwest 9ossessed truly and inescapably an entity of' their own. 
A new characteristic enters in the passage above - -
the use of short groups of words . Here Wellman uses this 
technique for emphas i s in picturing the countryside as 
seen frorr a fast - moving train . Such a style of broken 
sentence and word patterns is also used in indicating 
times of' great stress in the Jericho novels . 
8The Wal ls of' Jericho , p . 216 . 
9Ibid ., p . 330 
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Al thou,.._h several exar:tples of' character description 
have been given in Chapter III , :additional one may be used 
to show a We l lman tendency : 
One in particular bore the narked star:tp of' will 
power and authority . He occupied the aisle seat ; 
a powerf'ul , wide- shouldered man with short , crisply 
cur ling: black hair , shot a little with rzray . In a 
hard masculine way he was handsome , hut he carried 
his head with a savage , rude, indo~inatable energy , 
and there was self wi l l in his stronq jaw, and the 
deep , alr1ost harsh, lines about his hara mouth . 
Clearly this man hao learned success in a rou.crh 
schoo10 He would not spare others , much less him-self . 
This sketch of Todd Westcott illustrates Tfoll -
man I s use of' detailed physical descri!)tion in the denict -
ing of char~cter . 
Wellman is concerned with the Kansas weather at 
many noints in his Jericho :fiction . He corrments: "Anyone 
who has ever had the experience of livino- in Kansas be -
comes aware of' the always chan~inr: and frequentlv violent 
weather . 1111 Wellman also nortra-vs tl-ie rleasant side of 
the Kansas climate: 
The day was charmin('I': a late May clay when it 
seemed that all the clear , untemnered light of the 
world was ~athered in Jericho . The eaverness of 
earlv spring was ('!'one with its rus~inq win~s , and 
the earth la, warm and f'ecund , "1-)urn-eoni:ni:; with 
o;i-•een,_ the sun fall in2 upon it like a heavy ,.,.olden 
net . le: 
l OThe Chain, p . L~ . 
11Paul I. 'fellrmn, correspondence , June 21 , l 055 . 
12The Ch . 1 ain , p . • 
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Wellman ' s view is that the i'requently chano;in 
~ansas climate has produced a stron~ly independent man: 
They were moulded hy their cof'IY1'1on vicissituoes and 
by the pitiless bombardment oi' wind and sun •••• It 
mio-ht be supposed that , livinn- under such circu.m-
stances , thev would have forned a corimunity of inter-
ests , insofar as g-r eat distances nerrriitted . 3ut the 
curious ef'fect of the plains was to Make men strono-ly 
individual , and therefore frequently anta,.,.onistic , 
so that their interests1 Qonflicted with each other , alr1ost as if' by desi~n . j 
John G1..mther and David !ifvers have coyr,..r1ented that 
the Kansas weather nroduces a ru~~edly individualistic 
type . 14 The weather see~s an important lnfluence espec -
ially in The 8owl oi' Brass with its hars~ c½.aracterizations 
in Simeo~ Trud~e, Sherry Quarterni~ht , and Henry Archelaus . 
A foreshadowing oi' the tornado in T1ce Chain ca.me 
earlier with the 0escription of' a rains tort: in The Bowl 
oi' Brass: 
Now he saw the momentarv gli111r1er of' li c,-}itning; . '11he 
under surfaces of' a cloud were briefly liJnned-- soft, 
insubstantial curves of li n-ht ,,1ottlin rJ' va,;ruel v the 
~rea t i:rrponderable rras ses above . !1 cloud mountain . 
Nobody could even ("1'uess t£
5
wha.t lofty hein-•1ts its in-
visible neaks towered •••• 
In The Chain , written five years later , the ,:;i:reat 
tornado is presented throu'\h the eyes of '}ilna Westcott , 
as she sees it i'rom the tower of St . Albans Ch1..::.rch . Its 
l 3The Bowl of Brass , p . 11 . 
14John Gunther , Inside U. S . A., pp . 285- 296 ; 
David :ffyers , "The Exci tir.P.: Story oi' Kansas , II i:.roliday, 
June , 1951 , pp . 52-55 . 
15The ~owl of 3rass , p . 82 . 
terrifying f i rs t impression on her is cauR;ht in this 
passai:re : 
To inconceivable heiQ.'.hts the clo~d mountain had 
cli"TI.bed , and the _g;reat imponderable nasses of it 
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rolled and swirled in a terrifyinP- manner, as if they 
were in torment or g;reat strur::ale , their soft insub -
stantial curves changin~ so rapidly that the eye hardly 
had tima to catch the constant quick variations . 
The cloud wall uas unlike anything she harl. ever be -
fore beheld: a black-green, foreboning the greatest 
evil , shadin~ to a jet-½lack at the center , so in-
tense and inl-rv that the very si~1t of it was shock-
inc, inasm~ch as1!t transcended anythina in her life-tiP1e experience . 
A conparison of the passa~es reve&ls certain 
phrases in common, such as: "insubstantial curves;" 
"invisible peaks;" and "no1:)ody could even guess . " 
The tornado ~escription, however, is much richer and 
more cori1ulete than that of the rainstorm. The chang;e 
to incornplete thoughts--a 'J"ellr"Jan characteristic in 
handlin~ times of trouble--occurs as the storm moves 
in: 
At the same time they saw it . 
Dimly at first , throu~h the chaoticallv aritated 
obscurement . Then rapidly revealinry it8elf with a 
clarity that stunned . 
~i~antic . Incredibly malignant and towerin~ . 
l 6The Chain, pp . 281- 282 . Edmund Fuller felt 
T:J"ellman ' s picture of the tornado was "first-rate . 11 
(En:rnund Fuller , 11 Re1Zenera tion in Jericho , 11 §a turday 
Review of Literature , Parch 19 , 1949 , P . 26. ) 
It came rushinr.r toward them with the speed of a 
hurtlin loco:r1otive throur-h the .furious curtain of 
its sur roundinq cloud . 
The sreat Tornad o. 17 
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Checking the details of this tornado ricture a~ainst 
the accounts of a weather expert proved ·Jellrian a ccurate 
i n ticturinrr the tornad o cloud , the direct i on o.f travel 
fro~ southwest to no~theast , and the aeneral e.ffects o.f 
the destructive storm . 18 The death toll in Jericho, how-
ever, exceeded anything ever recorded in a Kansas tor-
nado . There were 279 killed in the Jericho disaster , 
while t11.e hiahest toll in a Kansas tornado is 79 019 
A comparison can b e made hetween ,follP1.an 1 s tornado 
and the descriution o.f a typhoon in tre rovel of that 
name 0v Joseph Conrad: 
As its settinri_: sun hac'l a r'irrinished dia-rneter , 
and an expirin(", rroNil , ra~rless a 7 ow, as if nillions 
of centuries elapsinq since the ~orni~~ har brou~ht 
it near its end . A denee bank o.f cloud beca.me ,risi'lle 
towarr:l. t. 11e '1.orth; it had a sinister darl: olive tint , 
and lay low anc1 r,otionless upon the sea~0r eserr:
1 lin~ e. 
sol~d ob~tacle in the pat~ o.f the ship . 
This passage descri½es t11.e apnearance o.f the anp~oach-
in.n; storm . Later ir.. the riovel Conrad records the impact 
17~he Chain , p . 283 . 
18"Rased on S . . :<'lora , ~orna~oes in the United States . 
l9The Ne11 York Ti,..,es , Pay 27 , 1955, n . 4. 
2 0Josenh Conraci , 11 ':::yphoon, 11 Josenh Conrad: 'T1ales of 
Land and Sea , p . 301 
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of the typhoon upon the n en of the Na_g- ShaI"! : 
A faint burst of l ightninr• quivered a l l ro,md , as 
i f flashed into a cqvern-- into R ~lack and secret 
ch8.Jl'lber of the sea , with a floor cf ~oanina crests . 
If unveiled for a si~ister , fl 1 tterinr ~o~ent a 
ra- ed mqss of clouds han~in" low, the lurch of the 
lono- outlines of t11e ship , the black ficures o"" men 
caurrht on t.he bric~e , heads for1-rard as if netrified 
in the act of buttin;:i; . The darkness •:)al pitated clown 
t 1.pon a l l this , o.nd then the real thine: came at l ast . 
It was someth.inis for1"'1idacle and swift, lil::e the 
sudd en smasr~jg of a v~~l of wra t h . It seemed t o 
explode all r ound the ship with an overnowerin~ 
concus s i on and a r ush of ~reat water8 , as if an iM-
T"l.ense dam had b l own up to windward . In an instant 
the men lost touch of each other . T~is is the dis -
integratin" newer of a -reat wind: it isolqtes one 
from one ' s kind . An earthquake , an avalanche , a 
landsli~ , overtakes a ~an , incidentally , as it were , 
without ....... assion . A furious rale attacks 11.~P' like a 
ner son al eneMY , tries to rras·ci 1---i s li'Y"lb s , ,:'qs tens 
n-:on
2
£is :r".ind , seeks to rout, bis very snirit out of 
hirr . 
In cor1 parin~ the hJO writers , one ..,eels t'1.A.t bot:1. 
1-Jellr- an and Conract ii.ad nersonally e.x.r )rie11.cerl the storms . 
Conrad lrneu the sea well and 11.ad r,robabl y been in a 
typhoon . ·Tellman indicated his 01,,-m expe:r'ience : 
I have been in brn tornadoes and 1-iave seen several 
ot11ers frorn. a distanc e . By "'oein"' in" tornadoes , I 
meRn close enou~h so that I felt the awe and terror 
which an expected c atacly-sr11 can brinr·, ci.lthouc,-h in 
both C .:'38S the .Punnel itself r-as8ed me i-.,y . I do :rot 
think that one who has not been close at ha~~ to a 
r rea t tornado coul d adequatelv escrihe it . 
21 I b i d ., p . 310. 
22 1. Paul I . Jellrrian , correspondenc e , /\.u~ust 24. , 
1955 . 
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The feeling of personal e.xperience is reflected in 
the careful descri-otio:is of both storms and the terror 
they create . Conrad apnears sone•,vhat r10re concerned than 
Well:nian with tl1e effe~t of the typh oon on his characters 
&nd their r1ental state ; in psycholo~dcal insi~·ht, the 
British author has the advantage . Wellman's descrirtion, 
however, is ~ore vivid . 
Wellman's description of the tornado may be com-
pared with a third exa_mple of violent clinatic conditions, 
that of tho ~lizzard in Rolvaag 1 r 1~ants in the Earth. 
The Norwe~ian author pictures the apnroach of the bliz -
zard throuC"h the eves of Per Hansa , the chief cho.racter: 
So far everythirnr had ("'one without a hitch, and 
Per Hansa fiaured that in two 0r three hours they 
would si~ht the hills over ~v the Sovix River . But 
just then, ch8.ncin~ to rlance bnck, he cau7ht si12:ht 
of a hlack, 'hillowy outline ahove the nrairie, loom-
in9' oninously against the sky • • • • i:t was a veritable 
outline, the form of a low-lyi1g dark cloud • • •• His 
_1.eart pounded aq;ainst his breast; he snoke quickly 
and rou~hly to the oxen. 
The apnarition was moving: out there--came rushini,:: 
forward and upward with uncanny sneed . The outline 
had now become a dark, opaque r1ass ••. it writhed and 
swelled with life ••• it seemed to be belchtnr un all 
over the sky like sooty smoke out of a furnace . Above 
his head , the heavens were still clear, hut under the 
rir1 of the onrushinr clou~3a bluish- black shadow had settled over the prairie . 
Several points of similarity between Rolvaag and 
Wellman in storm des cription may be noted here . Both 
230 . E . Rolvaa.12: , Giants in the :2arth, pp . 267-268 . 
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writers present t he approach of the storm through an 
account of the feelin~ of terror created in one of the 
major characters. vJellman ' s style is sor10what more or-
nate than that of Rolvaag, who concentrates upor. sim-
plicity in use of adjectives . The actual imnact of t½e 
blizzard is vividly recounted by Rolvaa~ : 
Both Per Hansa and Hans Ol~a ••• had seen nlentv of 
storns that :made up fast , hut nothino- like th.is had 
ever before come within the ranr"e of their experience . 
Like li~htning, a ~iant trull had risen up in the 
west , rinned open his ~reat sack of woolly fleece , 
and emptied the ~~ole contents of it above their heaos . 
A squall of snow so thick that they could not see 
an arm's len~th ahead of them , a suckini:i: noise , a 
few anQ;ry blasts , howl inrr in furv , then riropning away 
to uncertain drafts of air that wandered idly here 
an~ there , swirlin~ the liaht snowfall around the 
sleiahs. Hi~h overhead a sharp , hissinry soun0 Y"linaled 
:.;i th gr~wls like thun~4r --and then the ,,_,lizzard broke 1~ all its terror •••• 
-qolvaag and Wellman l;oth use incomplete word q;rouns 
to express the feeling- of ter1"'or just before the stori11s 
strike. ,Jellman seems a little riore detailed in his -.,ic -
ture of the tornado, possibl7 because such an event in 
nature is so awe -insnirin~ . 
John T . Frederick , in corn.r1entin~ on the stvle of 
Thomas 3 . Costain , made these observations: 
Cost1.in I s nove l s are ,,..,arked in style lJy a COY"lfort-
&ble adequacy rather than by beauty or brilliance . qis 
st7le is unobtrusive •••. ~or the Most part , ~is style 
doesn 't get in the way . In this , too, he conforms to 
24Ibid., p. 269 
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t he traditional qual it i es of historical ro~5nce , which has rarely displayed distinction in style . 
So:rrtewhat the s~e observations rray ½e made of 1lell -
man 1 s technique , He is careful to avoid experirr,.ents in 
expression that mi.o-ht c onfuse or distr act the reader . 
Rich and co~plete des c riptions characterize the Jericho 
novels . There is a tendency to drop to incorrplete sen-
tences and phrases in depictin"' times of stress or hi~h 
tension . The outstanding_- eleMent in Wellr1an ' s writing; 
stvle is his handlini:r of description . On the whole , his 
style in the thre e novels , while pleasinr:r and unobtrusive , 
is , as its author intende d , secondary to the relating 
of the narrative . 
25Frederi ck , .££· cii., p . 376 . 
CI1-A.PTER V 
PHILOSOPHY PT 'T1HE JERI CHO 'TffV :LS 
In ~is longest le t ter , Wellman outlined his attitudes 
rei,;·1.rdin1? several ethical nrohlems whic~ occur in his Jer-
icho nove l s . First of a l l , t1is author describes hriefly 
the extre111e natur alism of sO1110 European i1ri ters : 
European devotees of naturalism hol d that man is a 
fio-ure of tragedy by the were fact of bein~ born into 
the world , doomed f r om the be~innin~ , however he may 
strive , to failure and extinction . The 'J-otterdamerung 
is a classic of t~is nature , and there is so~ethin7 to 
be saic fron an enotional viei...rnoint for this attitude 
of hopelessness . It builds up the e~o o~ nan if he can 
believe hiMself the objec t of so-r,ethin.~ so vast ancl all-
powerful as Fa t e , be cause it proves to ~in how i~nortant 
he is after all . So , in rie l a!lcho l y nride , 11c as ~urt1es 
a c e1tain dirynity as he ~regresses toward his final t ra~-edy . 
TvellMan turns to a consideration of the onnosite 
extreI11e : 
The RoI11anti c i st s take the opposite vie,;-JT)oint : that 
all ' s rir;ht wi th the world . The silliest exannle cf 
this is a 1-iook , ri t ten ~'..lny ~rears 9 a-o cal ler! "Poll ~:-anna . 11 
This book , despite its ss.cchari ni ty , sold •·1 :i.n.rreds of' 
thous&nds of conies , because , I think , so Mqny neonle 
want so1'1e kind of reassuran~e of this nature , that they 
wi l l accert the -r,ost inane . 
1Faul I. ~!e l lman, corre s"Jonc~_ence , Jul y 16 , 1055 . 
2 Ib i d . , p . 2 . 
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We l lman then goes on "':o state his belief in a 
philoso-ohi cal 11:r:iddle a0proach" and the effect it has 
had on his om treatPJent of character and outco1"1e in his 
novels : 
But there is , I think , a middle ~round between these 
extre111e viewpoints . Life ends in de.s..th , to l:)e sure , 
but life is an object in itself , and if lived fully be -
cones an achievement triat justifies existence . ne2th 
need not be hopeless , ~lin~ tra~e~y, even if it is the 
end for thct in~ividual , for tbe i~nress h.e leaves on 
the lives and thouO'hts of others of his own kind is a 
sort of continuin.~ life for him . So, while not clos -
ino; one ' s e7es to tralI'edy , which is plentiful enoug-h 
and V8.lid encmi::rh , in all r-oorl conscience o'1e should , 
I think , if be tries to tITite truthfullv , take into 
consideration also the credit side of life , its achieve -
:r,,ents , l oves , rich experiences , courag;e , unselfishness , 
as well as its failures , J,qtreds , fe~rs , ~reeds , and 
so on, the th.5 nn-s which r118.ke uy-i t11.e corinlex bein"" we 
call ,,.,,an . In q;ener'll I li1ce to enrl r11,y novels on an up -
beat , not recause I 1-i_ave any i-nB-wkish hyper - optir:iis111, 
but because I like to leave thinus on a ~leqsant note , 
and it not only o-i ves rw reader a f eelinn- of sa tis -
fac tion , but P1e alf'o , ~ts the writer , rhen I ''"'id fqre -
well to my neo,:,le in ti1e 1- ook , to 1 now for the 1:30111ent 
a t least that there is an upwar~ look T,,or thel'l'J . 
The quotation shows Wellmqn ' s tendency to consider 
his readers first above all in his novels . As a writer , 
his main purpose see1ns to be entertaiDJ11ent . "Cleach 1.ccur-
a t ely states , "Hhere writers have been most interested in 
what their characters think , the averai2;e reacer would rather 
be told what they do. 114 Wel l 111an is an author who nr-efers 
to tell his reader s what the characters "do" rather than 
what they "think. " 
3Ibi d., p . 2-3 
4Bea ch , ~• cit., p . 546 
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An exrunination of the conclusions in the three Jer-
icho novels shows the use of the happy or optimistic end-
ind.. In The Rowl ££. Brass, Tjl Rector wins Gary Trud,,.e, 
after Sineon destroys himself throuah an acciaent. The 
hap-,,y outcome is not without its price, however, as Til 
nearly loses his life, and Gary lives a hellish marriage 
until her husband is killed. 
After a lonq strui:so-le, David Constah le in The 1Jalls 
of Jericho finds happiness with Julia Norman; nresum.ably 
Belle Dunhan leaves Jericho in c'l ef eat. In these t, o r1ovels, 
there is a similarity in outco1'l'l.e, as the protaronists win 
happiness throur.h love after overcorrin~ tbe nrohle1s of un-
happy riarriaaes. Simeon TrudC"e and Relle T)unhan defeat 
the!'1Selv-es as ·vellri.an carries out the tlJ.eme that evil brings 
its own nunishment . Zven thourlJ. it is a romantic view, 
WellMan appeals to the reader's 1,-vish for such an outcor()e 
in life. 
Althoun-h one syrmathi-z;es with John Carlisle, the 
central fiP-'.ure of T::ie C1iain, he loses his lif'e 'ov l'lJ.Ob 
action. qis influence nersists, however, and ~ollman 
leaves the ir1pression that the rector ~ains hapniness in 
riis death: 
"Tell bir1 to cor1fort himself. 1 eath does not ratter 
when the peace of eternity is before you. He will 
learn to live on his own streno;th. 11 
Then foro-etfulviess caJ11e, his eyes closec!, and his 
soul passed on to the ho~e it had so ardently desired. 
Gi l da looked own upon him ••• Upon (his f&ce) was 
the fullness of ~eace often is attained before 
t 11e '3-re a t Chan e , as if his sniri t 5already 1 ere bravely seekin~ the co~radeship of heaven . 
Carlirle 1 s influence touches nearly all tha char-
acters in The Chain . After he causao ~rurraY 8lifton to 
1::,ecor'u 'l'l'J.ore 11umble and leads Gilca Westcott to realize t11e 
i~nortance of relirrion in her life , these firrures win 
contentri ent throuc:h love . 
The enrlinrys , with happiness ntta5ned qfter a struggl e , 
are similar in the three novels . ~rohlems are usually 
solved to the satisf"'c tion of the rearer , as Tfellman "Meets 
Beach I s de.fini tio::1 of the well-mare no7el : 11 A si "lo-le sub -
ject involved in a dra~atic situation, ~evelonea lo~ically , 
without inte1°ruption or interference, to the inevi ta1,1e 
co'Y).clusion . 116 
The c omr, en t r ':l.d e ~v .'1. . 1 e xs.nr' er C ow-i e on J R:rr1e 3 Femi -
more Cooper may afford a coyv,pari son with lell"'llo..n : "f!ood 
fo:r•tu.._l1.e usually a~tends ~ood neorle , hut Cooper keens his 
reJ..0er c11.essin. , and not all the c-ood peonle can 7Je saved . 11 7 
An exa~nple of this view apnears ivi The Last C'f the . ~ol1icans . 
Althou-h Co:>a loses he:r- life , Alice is saved fror>1 the Incl -
ians . She finds happiness with Major ')unwoocie , while 
,.., 
.::> The Chain, p . 367. 
6:Jeach, -Se. · cit., p . 307 . 
7 Cowie , ££· cit., p . 161. 
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Uncas '3ives his life in revenge for the death of' Cora . This 
outco~e denonstrates the Cooper tendency to have so~e char -
acters win happiness while others f'ail . In sorriewriat the same 
manner , Wellman has C<:irlisle ..,.o dmm to r1'b.ysical defeq_t in 
The Criain, al thoucrh ltrurray Clifton and "!ilda 'rlestcott are 
made hap~y throu~h their love .for each other . Al~eria is 
defeated in both The Walls of' Jericho and The Chain , al -
thou('!'h she salva~es a sort of satisfaction in life : 
Al('!'eria ' s expression was pleasant that Sunday l'l1orn-
incr. The church, rebuilt, 1-ian come out excentionall-y 
well , and that apnealed to her aesthetic side . She 
had , it is true, lost her battle for the rerrioval of 
St . Albans to another location; hut that, with the 
change cf the nei r,•hborhood to resuec tabili ty , w'ls not 
inuch o.f an objective now. On the whole , she was not 
entirelv dissatisfied with ~atters as they stood . 
Algeria was never o~e to ~rovel; not even, it is to 
be .feared , before ~od . 
llellnan ' s popular endino-s riay he co·mpared to those 
of another writer , Lloyd c. Dou~las , who usually has his 
characters win happiness after overco~5n~ difficulties . 
For examDle , the endinrr of Yacrnificent O½sessio'l'l finds the 
two central ficrures united after a series of obstacles has 
been overcome . The siriilari ty continues in cor,parin.G" Doui:r -
las, best-seller , The R.obe, T,ri tr The Chain . In tl10 Dour:las 
novel , Diana and ~arcellus ~eet death because of their ~ro -
fession of Christianity , althou('!'h the reader is left with 
t~e assurance that they, like Carlisle , find eternal peace . 
SThe Chain, p. J66. 
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Along wi t h the optimi sti c endin~ , another theme runs 
throurrh the Jeri cho nove ls: We l lman ' s syrrroathy for the noor 
and criti cism of the Lower ful rich . In The ~owl cf Brass , 
the poor far~er , represented by Til ~ector, loses his land 
to powerful Benry Arche l aus . The author presents Arche -
laus 1 attitudes in unsympathetic terms: 
He was convinced in his own mind t 11at tr>e Short 
Grass was never intended for the sriall farmer •••• He 
had been reared in the belief that it was the ~uty 
ana. responsibility of the buyer to protect himself •••• 
There remained cnlv one step- - the s½iftle8s and in-
solvent should not be nermitted to r'3""l.ain too long 
on the lands they took . What ·money t½e-r brou,-,.'1t 1,ri th 
t:-.i.e:ri Henry considered his ri ,.,.htful preroci;a tj_ve . 0 Saueeze that noney out of the:rr anc' let th.er,, a:o . 7 
In the end, 'rchelaus loses control of Jericho 
because of his own actions, a situation which apneals to 
the reacer . 
'1avi~ C01"1stab le , in r.ihe ~Jalls oJ' Jerj_cho, defends 
the poor farrners a.csainst the weal thy corr10ra ti on ard 
finar:cial exec11tives . Porter G-ril"'.les renresents ti.-,e con-
serv0tive forces al"li is reminiscent of Archelaus: 
He was a snccessful r1an and considered himself 
stron~ and self- reliant . ~ctuqll~ his strenat_ was 
ruthlessnass •••• ~e was a' man'; reco~nized as 
such all over Kansas .... 3 fo:r t'~e noli ti cal 1l osses, 
1-ie confidently felt 11.01--,odY in Ko.ns"'s could lono-er 
rd ve hi:'1 order:s; . hi. s g:ov_vth bad pla:i.8d him ::i.111011.0: t~1e 
top le 0 ders oi ris political rarty . 
9The 'qowl of Brass, p . 22 . 
lOThe Walls of Jericho , pp . 151-152 . ~ri-es is a 
pouerful force in the Republic!'.l.n Party . 
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Gr irte'3 emerres frori the novel still powerful , and , 
as a s7Y-r:-1bol of weal th , plays a:!1 imrortB.nt back ,round nart 
in The Chain. In this wor k , however , the "malefactor of 
great weal th" is Todd Festcott : 
Hi s thousands of er1Jloyees .,,,3gar5.e1 ~1:e Pig- Boss 
uit:h uneasy awe . Nor e than once , with his own fists , 
he had proved that he c ould ste.nd up to the best of 
ther:. . He fowzht and sriashed la½or unions , crushed out 
all opr-osi tion , iT11uosed his ·dll on his workers , and 11 drove everyone , ev8ry day , to the li"'1it of exhaustion. 
Archelaus , '}rimes , ~festcott--all three illustrate 
trie vellI11an idea t11.at wealth brin...,.s rut..,,..,lessness and a rower 
corp lex . Th~s the~e is not devqloned to t~e extent that 
John Steinbeck uses it in The rrapes of Wrath . Stein1,eck 
was criticizin~ a S'leci-Pic nroblem, the issue of ~i~rant 
~!orkers in California . He seeris more concerned wtth t~is 
pro~lem than with his characters , ~lthou 7 h he certainly 
traces the influence o+> tl-ie cenre sion upo11. t'1O 11 n1des" . 
Altbou'"l'h the nicture in the f'irst tFo Jericc.o novels of 
f c.rr,ers d onii nq ted 1)-v- ~astern finance se0r1s au then tic , 
Wellnan 1 s concept of wealth i 11. '£1·10 ChaiY)_ -r1 ay be criticized . 
In thi3 ¼"Ol"k he hardly seer,,s aW'-'3.re of tlrn 1:1ost,,mr orld 
wi ti-,_ its chann-0d 'l08i tion o-f' the la"bori ncr clqs c:, . TooP.V , a 
packin("J' ho1i se owner wonld have extrerie r'l if ficul tv in crush-
in~ a labor union , a fact fellI11an seens to ig11.ore . 
The idea of the downtrodde-:1. poor in 1foll'Yl'lan I s 1vork 
rer.inds one of t11.e fiction of '-Toward Fast , a ~1riter about 
llThe Cl1.a i n , D . 15 . 
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whorr t here ras been considera'1le controversy •12 In his 
novels , Fast uses consistently ~1e theme of str1~ale be -
tween rich and rioor . 71.,eedom Boad , ... or examr le , develops 
the t}esis that the Nerros in the South were on their way 
to establishinP- worl{ahle state ,overnJYJent<:? , when the 
~3~"ublican Party II sold the:ri out" in the election of 1876 0 
In The ArieriC'lil , <1c..st traces t1-ie c"reer ')-r John reter 
Alt~eld , almost idoli~ing the Illinois ~overnor 'iho sac -
ri-riced his rolitical career when he ~ardoned the Hay-
market rioters . Wa"'anknecht st1.tes accurately : 
Fast renrosents tha rropa~andist as h5storical 
novelist . No r:"atteI' ".Jhere he <""Oes in search of a 
subject, 1e riever fails to see any hi storic9.l crisis 
as a strua 1f3between entrenchee nrivile~e 9.nd the proletariat . 
~Tellman certainly is "lot as severe as 7 ast or 
Steinbeck i"1 r is criticisM o-r tl~e weal~'Tv . The rich in 
The C'1ain do chani;re throu- Carlisle I s i '1. .,,,laence and 
attol"':pt worthw1-iile nrojects . 1 Jell1 1&.11. uses t 1e t:.,c--~c of 
wealth versus the people throu.,.hout ~he Jericho uorks , 
however , witr.. the fullest treatniont r·iven in The Chain, 
in which John Carlisle tries to reforr1 Jeric~o throu~h a 
sort of Christian socialisr:i . 
n ecause ~Tellr-1an had extensive trainin~ in .i ournali sm , 
treat:rient of newspapers and their workers ~irht be 
12ae has r efused to answer charaes that he was 
a rr,cmber of the Comnunist Party . 
13waa enknech t, American l\Tov el, p . 434. 
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exnected to Play a part in the Jericho novels . In The Chain 
Alaeria dedge develops The Clarion as a powerful weapon of 
public opinion : 
But to say that J eri cho was hen- necked hv The Clarion 
would harc<ly be correct . It was an attitud·e f'ar r1ore 
unassailable and devastatin,.,.--t11.14trother Knows 3est as su..Y1J.ption- -tha t ruled the city . 1 
The Kansas City Star riight be the uattern for this 
news~aper , althour~ sue½ a cor nariEon 5s dif"icult to nrove . 
Wellr.ian has , in The Chain, so1'l'Je illuminatino- com-
ments on the chan~es in A-""lerican journalism in the last 
fif'ty vears: 
Tr1ere was a time when the Arierican pres3 1,;·as :mas -
culine, surrounded b7 much dirrnity; with edito:rs , who , 
riahtly or i..rron~ly , were strona bulwarks of nublic 
opinion, so that editorial columns were reig eaizerly 
by the public because they said soT11ethin~ . 
He then makes the state~ent that a startlin~ chan e 
car,ie in newspapers with the discoverv that WOT11en spent rnost 
of the money in the United St8.tes . Since the ,,ublishers 
were interes t ed in circulation , they be~an to appeal to the 
tastes of women throuph columns of medical advice , crossword 
puzzles , i c ture s , and comics . 1lel1Man c or-n"'!ent s , 11 That 
cyn:i. c who said that women have no 1:'ride , only vanity ••• 
min-ht have said the saJl1e of the daily newspaner with ahsol -
ute v-erit-v . 1116 In a letter , the Jeric½o novelist expresses 
14rhe Chain , pp . 60- 61. 
15Ibid ., p . 59. 
16lli_s.' p . 60. 
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his criti c ism of Y'10dern American journalism, opinions based 
on his experiences as a jourr.alist: 
Journalism has its seamy side, -::iarticularly in the 
cut- throat competition that exists in sone towns . It 
is, unfortunately, de~eneratino rather than improving 
in character . I believe I 8.!1'} as well acquainted with 
the inside of newspaper work as anyone , anc if you have 
every known an old newspa"9erman who wasn't cynical, I'd 
like to meet him . Newspapers are controlled by the nub -
lis~1.ers , not the editors , and t:1.e nui.1isl1ers are con-
trolled 1--iy the advertisers, which means the big l'l"oney . 
Just take a glance at the Ar>Je~ican press and se/3 where 
it lines up on any issue where the bi~ investor has an 
interest , anrl you ' 11 see this demonstrated r,rettv clearl y 
for yourself . Yet I like newspapers and newspaper ·rnrk
17 as ~ou can plainly see , from what I 1 ve written of them . 
A ti~ely article by a noted newsnanerrian , Lo is B. 
Seltzer , supports many of the Wellnan theories . This writer 
blames 11bicrness" and the craze for mass circulation with 
destroyin~ the power of the ~ress to nroouce ori 7 inal re -
portinq; and challengin 7 edtto,.-,ials . TTe states that much 
of the best wri tin today is bein,..,. published by J"'laQ'azines . 
A passaq;e fro-r>1 his article is si~il"'<r to Wellman ' s co:rrrnent 
from The Chain on newspaper chan~e: 
For one thing, forty vears a 7 o r.ewspapers were virt -
ually alone as the nrincipal source of fact and opinion. 
Newspapers were vital , enterurisin~, resource~1l , and 
audacious . They du~ . They tolerated no interrediaries . 
Thev went to ori o-inal sources . Thev were §oura~eous . 
They were dedicated , devoted, determined . 1 
Seltzer and Wellman aa-ree that the P1odern trend in 
newspaper publishin~ has cost the readino- public rouch in 
l 7Paul I . 10/ellr:ian , correspondence , July 16 , lG55 . 
18Louis B. Se l tzer , "What ' s Happeninri: to Our News -
papers? Saturday Review, April 28 , 1Q56 , p . 8. 
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accurate news cov er a~e and challen~ing renortin~ of contro-
versial issues. Hellman is, however , f'ully aware of the 
power of American journalism;~ Clarion is largely respon-
sible for Carlisle's death . After Alrycria realizes the 
c11.an e in puhlic opinion , the news aper "comes as close as 
a neweraper does to apolo~izinq;" in a froYJ.t rao-e editorial 
on t½e ~reatness of C rlisle. 19 
Turning fron journalism to a reculiar Kansas con-
dition , Wellman rotes the P-eneral flonting of t½e state ' s 
prohibition laws. One minor chqracter in The Rowl of 
Brass com.":10nts: 
They tell me this ain ' t allowed in Kansas ," he 
saj d with a. lau12:h. "Funny state , Kansas . Uways 
pan sinr,,; laws to k e0p it self fror1 doin I what it 1-;a;_1t s 
to do . ReMincs r,e of a Hardshell Bcptist pr0acher 
dovm at Austiu , ~exas . Be ~ave up e&tin ' fried 
c'1icl;:en. when asked why "he 00Y1e so , he said that he 
liked .fried chicken too rmch . Likin I anythin.c-- that 
:.-'lUCh was sinful , he fig""ered , s0 he ,ave it up . 
Kansas is a little d1ff'erent thou~h . They may vote 
dry , but they still drink wet . 20 --
The connection between political a~bition and 
drinkinr; is noted in The \falls of Je:::>icho : 
Tho very hlackest nin from a uolitical st~nrlnoint 
was to he a "wet" in this state of -:-:,rohihition nrotes-
tation . It car,e ahead 0f fornic"tion or .fraud . Every 
man in politics .felt it neces3arv ~o hue-le ~far his ad-
herance to the state's drv Jaws •••• You may have been 
coriranions in Kansns who will join ~~au in c-an1hlino- and 
drinkin'"" , an soy,,etir>1es 1_n a.f.fairs of' a ~rim.rose tini:re ; 
19The Chain, p . 365. 
20Tha Bowl of 3rass , p . 26. 
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but it is a curious truth that these sar,e friende will~l 
on election day , ~o to the nolls and vote apainst you . 
1.fellrnan ' s statement in Chain on the pleasure 
Kansas received f'ron, breakini;:r the ';'.)rohibi tion laws is q j_ te 
accurate: 
SiP1plee Lou , t~1.e Westcott colored main, bad anneqred 
with a tray of thin- stem:rr1ed ,.,.lasses , each witl-i its color-
less liquid and its tootinick-speared olive . Because 
of the state ~rohibition law there was P1uch more of a 
point to drinkinri: in Kansqs than in less - favored clines; 
and to the elite of Jericho especially, the pre - prand~~l 
cocktail was & rite of' all'Ylost relirrious significance . 
Those who have lived in Kansas will reco["nize the 
truth in Wellman's comments . The enforcement of' the pro -
hibition laws becar:ie such a joke that in 1948 Kansas voters , 
by a ~1qrgin of sixty thousand votes , brought the situation 
to an end . 23 
In the Jericho novels there is a rather unhappy view 
of marriage . :rary Trudge endures a loveless r11arriage f'rom 
a sense of duty . David Constable enters a union with Belle 
DunhaT"l after f'alling victim to a trap set by Belle's mother . 
In The Chain, Gilda returns f'rol'Yl Reno after endin9: an un-
successf'ul matrimonial attempt with a drunkard . Bowever , 
Ti 1 Rec tor and Gary , David Constable and Julia , and l'Turray 
Clifton and l}ilda eventuall-v f'ind happy 111ar:daq;es • . The 
21The Walls of Jericho , p . 162 . 
22The Clain , p . 24 . 
23John Gunther , Inside U. S . A. , pp . 29L1.-295 . - -
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unhappy mar riages do not s e em to indicate a dim view of 
matrimony by Wellrnan . They appear , rather , to be part of 
the narrative in each novel and not an indictment of the 
narried state . 
Wellman shows a regard for conventional J"10rc1.li ty 
in the three Jericho novels . Gqry refuses to enter an 
affair with Til because of her deep reli0'ious convictions . 
Althou~h Julia and David have two llfalls .frorri r-;race" in 
The Walls of Jericho , Julia .fiohts involvement with David , 
since she .feels she can never narry hi~ . In The Chain , 
Gilda leaas a lif'e of continence before her marria~e and 
ref'uses to have an aff'air with rurray Clifton. P.ernard 
De Vote comments that nopular writers tend to :allow t':ie 
conventions or!time . 24 Wellman apnears to no this 
in the three Jericho novels . 
In rn'l tters of oro:anizerl reli ,,.;_on, Wellman is quite 
critical . In The ~owl of Brass , he points out the shallow-
ness of the church in Jericho, and the desire for the 
appearances of reli~ion with little of its meanin0' . 25 One 
of the most sensational incidents in T}ie Walls o.f' Jericho 
involves the exposure in love-r1 akin~ of c}ioir orri-anist 
Kay 'l'j_ddlekauf and choir director Wilber '3ratten . 26 'I!he 
2~ernard DeVote , The World of Fiction, p . 292 . 
25The Bowl of Brase , pn . 112- 115 . 
26The ,falls of Jericho , pp . 230 - 234. 
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The incident is conplete wi th an emotional return to the 
churcl1 'Jy Bratten, whi l e Kay conveniently leaves tov-m . 
In The Chain , Wellman ' s relif;ious view reaches its 
fullest dev elo.....,ment . John CArli sle ·mrks throuo;hout 1--is 
ministry aP'ainst the social hyDocrisy o.f relirrio'1. in SY"Juo- , 
wealthy St . Albans C½urch: 
••• he spoke o.f the caus es o.f sin, a'1.d the ~reatest was 
pride , t 11e source of sel.f-indul'""ence , conceit , conter1pt 
of others , hypocrisy , self-imrortant , and ~isoberience 
to (}od •••• Christianity was the 1ope 0 0.f the world , said 
the voice in the pul nit , the answer to war and the aM-
½i tions of r'llers . '=1he 1r.2_ster knew no castes er cliques . 
'=1~e voice o.f the rreac~cr deeueneo: 
1.All s ervice J•anlrn the s a·11e wi t~. 1od : 
1Jitr '!oc , :hose .,...,upnets , 'best and wo27<'t , Are we; there is no la3t nor first .' 
CRrlisle leads a life o.f ~oooness and , in tha end , 
his inf'luence causes others to &prroach a P1ore Christian 
way of life . ~Jellman surrrr1ariz ed his vi er,rn on reli rrion in 
a l etter : 
ffy attitude toward or~anized relirion is this: I a~ 
a c1urchrrlan ~yself , and I believe r,hat or~anizec reli~-
ion is essential to our civilization . I reco nize thqt 
peoDle are neople , and that within the frm1ework of a 
church there can exist all the seven dea,..:ily sins , nlus 
hy~ocri sy . This does not vitiate t 1e c urc11, "but it 
does sor-1etir1es l:i,.....hlio-ht the hUillan weaknesses in the 
back~round of wi-,at tre pro:'Gssors of t:1.ose weaknesses 
profess to believe and then practice . 
Hellman advanc es no st~rtlin~ departure in ethics 
or rhilosophy in the Jericho novels . He provides ~or a 
27Ths Chain , pp . 128 - 129 . 
28Paul I. Well!"'an, correspondenc e , July 1 6 , 1955. 
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happy , or at least an optimistic , ending in each of t~ese 
novels . When co:rJY1entin?; on the K8.11.sas scene and Kansas 
morals --prohibition , politic s , and narrowness of' small -
to1v11. churches - - he is accurate and his nerc epti ons are 
l.:een . ::?erhans the ,1ost strikin aspect of Wellnan 1 s 
philosophy is his defense of t½e co~~on man a~ainst 
what he considers t11.e forces of weal t:--i and nri vileo;e . 
This concept--possibly the rr1ost iProortant of Wellr,,an 1 s 
messa~es--reaches its fullest development in John Carlisle ' s 
fi~ht to replace formalized reli~ion with a true Christian 
faith in Jericho . 
C"9:APTER VI 
SU1''IT~ARY A TD CO TCLUSIO'TS 
The purpose of this study has been to eval uate from 
the standpoint of historical accurscv and literarv value 
three novels by Paul I . UellT'lan, an author neo-lected by 
the scholarly critics . 'Jewsraner and perioo ical corrJillent , 
general references , ann other novels have been used as 
they proved helnful in evalua tino- tr.Le Jericho series . Of 
~reatest assistance , however , has been a corres~ondence 
with ::r . Iell111an himself on specific nroblems considered 
in t'1.e paper . 
In this co:rrnrient from a letter lellman nispara~es 
newspaper criticism: 
Critical corrrrnent in the newspauers is no reliable 
yard9tick I'or any book , since there are no really 
capa~le newspaper critics . A book does not receive 
a critical measurement , but a hodo-epodqe of nersonal 
opinions . I think you would be far better off usin~ 
your own oninions , for at least you have read the 
books , whereas Most newspaper critics have merely 
scanned the1 jacket blurbs . I never keep news-raper criticisms . 
~·Tellman makes an excellent indictment of criticism 
in ~enera l in a later letter: 
Don ' t pay attention to critics . ~n examnle: One 
critic called 11 The Chain''the worst novel he had ever 
1Paul I. Wel lman , corresDondence , July 16 , 1955. 
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read . Yet this b ook has nrobably haa the fine st re-
ception any novel of mine ever received , and won 
notAbl- fine reviews . T~e ~articu l ar cr~t1c was ~is -
n leased at -..,.,y tre!1tT1ent of tbe r":lli~io1rn issue , 1.nd 
his state~ent , a reflection of th8.t belief , was , of 
ccurRe , thorourhl ,r irre snonsi ~le . A.s I have said to 
you b efore , there is no authoritative criticis~ in 
4-Merica . ::»er-v one of "'1V ""'ooks h8.s received co="lletely 
conflic tinc- apnraisals , if not of the ~ook itself, of 
sore certain f'eature or nortion of it . One t"'r··,e of 
critic hails anvthinq that is tin~ed with sex deviation 
as "darinr" i:i.nd "modern . 11 I have al~·rnvs found the sub -
ject repellant and avoia it . T~en there ~s the morern 
craze for 11 nsycholo 0·ical" novels , ·rhich "'1e1.ns novels 
about mentqlly deran~ed ueople , a ll full of t~e little 
psychiatric catchwords . This will last lLntil neople d i s -
cover that the greatest nsycholo~ical stu ies of ch~r -
acter hrve been written witli.ont any of the cnrrent catch-
imrds , and wi ll coY1tinue so to be 1r1ri tten in the f'ut 1.re . 
Shakesneare did not have to use n~rases like naranoiac , 
schizophrenic , eroto-cornpulsion, and so on, '-o dissect 
the character of J'..Tar,let ,,:i th t 11e suretv o.f.' a scal'Y')el. 
I mentic~ ~hese instances only to indicate the wav in 
'vt,ich transcient stvle s aff'ect s0r1e "lot ver-r 2ro-Pound so- called critics in their jud!:;P1ent of hooks . 
It would be difPicult to cleny thci.t r,,~ny critics 1-:!.ave 
dispa~-~ea porular writers . ~he thesis seer,,s to be that an 
author read and unrerstood by the fl'eneral nublic is not 
cap1 le of nrofucinry rreat literature . ~1ese critics for -
~et that Shakesryeare and Chaucer wrot3 , not f'or a select 
fe,r, "Jut for the r·asses . 'J'his is not to assert that all 
popular writers can yirocuce rreat books . It is, l1owever , 
a cefense of t1-ie idea that a widely-read author is worthy 
of serious study . 
Wellr,1an ' s novels have been ponular , as indicqted hy 
sales C'f' yv,nre than one nillion conies eac 11 for The 1\Talls of 
2 Paul I . Wellma:i , correE:"')OY1derce, September 9, 1955 
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J8richo and The Chain . Fe r e , then , is an author who has 
wr jtten ~or the ruhlic , not the critics . An esti~ate of 
his ~ooks , therefore , ~ust be bised , to~ c ertain extent , 
on 11hat he has tried ~o do ane how well he has Ruc cceded • 
. icll.,.,,an 1 life f' eens to hBve :rurni shed so111e back-
vr~und =aterial for the Jericho novels . ris c~reer as 
a newsra erman has 11een of' value i:1 nrovidi'l.,.,. a variety 
of oxperi enc es fro""' w ::..ch to crea:;e ;_ncidents and char-
acter . 
Hellman ' s first rnrk in the Je:"'i cho novels , The 
E'oul .2.£. :'.:rass , is considered as a 1:istoricql revel. Pror, 
the time o~ Cooner ~nd Scott , t~is tyne has ~ee'l. nopular 
with readers . :=?.e£:.so~s for this r1ay i-,3 a desire to 11 es -
C9.fe11, P'-ltriotic interest , or sir -rly c1.,1riosi t7 a1,out 
an,t' er a~e . Ti;o general sta:11.d'lrd" T"'a,r ',e set f'or the 
11.:::.f'torico.l 11ovel : it r,iu~t be 'lc cu rate to t 11e bro8.d out -
lines of truth, and it T"'Ust have literary value . In the 
uso of the Stevens County conflict and the location of' 
Jericho in southwestern Kansas, .Jell.,... .1'1 ,10e'.:,'" +-'l--1e se stand-
ards . His use of back':;·,cu:d in the later Jericho nove l s 
a ppears authentic, a.l thour;h Jeri cho seems a com1)osi te com-
nuni tv , rather than one based on a definite pattern . 
In the creation of his characters , .!ellrJa:1 is ff-lith -
ful to the purpos e s of the novels and to the Kansas h 0 ck -
-round . Plot seem s more i~nortant t1an charecter , ~owever , 
and this aut1-,or ' s ro l e as a story tel l er usually doninates 
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that &s a creator of ~eople . 9is mo • t ori-inal creatio, 
is John C1=1rlisle , while the :r,ost strikinP- characteri7ation 
1,_av ,)e that of SiYJ'.leon ':::rudcre . Jellr:1an 1 s c:-,_ief' Heakness 
in this nhase 0f 1is work is t~e lqc~ of ~rowt½ in ½is 
cl" "ncters. ~rev are, 11owever , easv to underst·nd anc'l fit 
s~oothly into the nnrrative . 
Style in c1foll1rR.n 1 s ·10vels, like ch~r':l.ctnrization, is 
s1iliordinate to the tell1n...,. of t~e 2tory . Be uses an eq 0 v 
~et~oa of e7~ression, ana makes no atte~ut to an~eal to a 
• ec~·lizo~ au~ience . Lon~ ana v~ried sentences, rich and 
descri~tive afjectives, and a tendencv to use inco~nJete 
e;;:riression to illustrqte tir1e9 of' emotion--tl1ese features 
rriark ,1is stvle . His hi,.,.hest <1.ccorrolishr1.ent in st,-le is 
his descri~tive a~ilitv . 
In his '1.ovels , Jellran uses an optimistic en in..,. and 
is co:1.sistent i11 exures 0 in"' S'rrrtnathy +-'or the covp1on man as 
:_e strur-..,.les 8.'""a:::.nst the "orces of wenlth. ~Tis r hilos-
o hv reaches it • ~ullest develoriPJent in rni-,e Cl-1.1.Ln. 
The l""rowth and develo.,....rrent CJ:" a ranscis cori:nunit.v, its 
peo~-ilG and pro1)l01,.,s , is well cepicted i;1 the t½ree ,Jeric 1.0 
novels . The ~owl of )rass revresents effective use of the 
harsb Western I(a:1sas environnent of the 1890 7 s, relatiac the 
stru~~les of the peonle a~ainst t½e difniculties of their 
suI'roundL.1-ss . The :falls of Jericho seenis the weakest of the 
three novels . This PJav be rlue to a tendency toward ~elo -
dra-rra in tho plot , and the f<..ct that its chs.racters are 
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less well - developed than those of the other two novels . 
Because of its ethical content and the portrait of John 
Carlisle , The Chain is the best of -lellman ' s novels . 
ellman writes entertaining and abs0rbing stories , 
which are popular 1•1i th a large readinE public . Those who 
read for entertainment are well served by Paul 'Jellman . 
lliil e he rr:ay not be a great . .mthor , he is a good one . 
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' srUDY OF 
r· E JE. .. ICHO ov ~Ls ur P c.s .. 1 r . · ~11. 
bstract of ~~~sis 
~his study is & crit i cism of three novels by ~aul 
I o ellman , porul"r author nevl~cted by the stablifhed 
critic~ . "hese wor><s , ':'he Bo rl 0.1~ .dra"' , The r.:i.lls of 
Jt;r-icho , and The Chain , have inc, n , .. l rs .s ·ettL ,,. _ 
f 1 e8.t .,~ ist .1ce in the r rl)~ st .. - s b ,Jn '1 c :r-rPc:;-
p ni-Jnce lfith Ir . ellman . 
, 0tu ly of tne b..1ck J." u~rl used ir Tl~ 1 of - -- r ss 
i.nl_;_c tc.::; elln" n', "Ccuracy .:..r. 1.,, ;f i. .. t ,.; J_ n +J r-
i .1 ,-; o Thi... fir~,+, novel in tlie c'" ericho -r U 1) is 
knit c.i.CC unt f ~;tr·.1,~~1e r• in...:t, t. 1" 
b ck,....r un l f the 1 qo' s . 
Chc1.rc1ct 0 r dev 11 .. r~ent is sub r in"+, ... .., 
cl .rnly-
t~.2 n'lrr, ,i e 
; n Tellm m ' novel ; o :·i > Mo.Jt ri i l err at..:. n i ._,"" 1 n 
C .rl ·...,le , the rect r i.'! T''e C 1 "ir . c .i e:: , re kr. 
c r ct rii·t~ n see ti.., b'"" l ck f r t, • 
un btrusiV'"J . E:::..3 st.,le is. rel. by lo,:; , v·ri•d sentfnce~ , 
rich descript i on . 'ell1'!' 1 ·1se., r vptir istic endin~ , 
n'i is ryr:p-1.thet i c to the str..: _ _,l 
f rces of rnalth a .d ~rivile ·2 . _,i.:; pL:..lo ... ophy re8.ch.-...s 
i t~. ful Li st devel opment in The Ch::-in . ,..,his seems his 
2 
outstanding novel , 'iTitL its origin1l portrait of John 
C~rlisl e . 
I'ne -::rowth dnd j_evelopment of fictitious Kc:..nsas 
comr.mnit-y is vrnll dericted in the three novels . "elh,an 
writes entert~inin~ ni dbsorbing fictiln for a lar~e 
rea ini purlic . bile he may not be a great author, he 
is among the better writers of fie __,ior: in .rr.eric.:i. tod y . 
